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PLANS m RADIAL UNE 10 WEST ANNUAL CONVENTION 
'Of THE W.C.T.U.

The animal convention of the W. C.
T. V. for the County of Lincoln was
held f pday in thp Wtelland A vernie
V. ethocbst Church. In the morning 
the election of officers for the year
was held, resulting as1 follows : Mr's 
Culp, hon. president; Mrs. Wilson
Taylor, president; Mrs. Nettleship,
.vice-president ; Miss Lowrey oi Queen 
ston, recording secretary ; Mrs. Charles 
Taylor, corresponding secretary; Mrs.

W. A. Gardner, treasurer. In the after
noon, Mrs. (Col.) Lang of Toronto 
gave an address on Wof^en'§ jtrajxchi§e, 
Mrs. f-ang js an able speaker and Tier

address proved very interesting and 
instructive. A white ribbon tea was
served at six o’clock, greetings were 
received from ministers of all denom
inations and from Mr. A. E. Coombs
and> Mr. Hietherington. In the evening 
there was a -silver medal dontcjjt the 
Contestants were : Miss Ruby Smith, 
winner. Misjs Vera Rittenhouse, Miss 
Irene Gauley, Miss Eva Thornton, Miss 
Gladys North, Miff, Lillian Gill, Miss
Nina Bennett. The judges for the con
test were Mr. Fred Parnell, M. L. A.. 
Mr. G. A. Carefoot and Mr. A. E. 
Coombs. The contest was interspersed 
with readings and musical numbers.
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IS II SU OF II DAYNOW BONG REVIVED BY COMMISSION
A THOUGHTFUL

KINDNESS
GETTING AN EARLY

START. Chief Early with his fire bri
gade feel very much indebted to 
the Woldorf Restaurant- for their 
thoughtfulness and kindness on 
Saturday night in supplying de
licious sandwiches and coffee to
the firemen who were kept busy 
up until Sunday morning fighting 
the fire at the cold storage on
Geneva street. In conversation 
with the Chief this morning a 
Journal representative was in
formed that too many thanks 
could not be given th ■/. Wolldorf 
for their gracious act.

| Although the first half of | 
! the year has not passed yet |
i there iR already, mueh talk of | 
j the New Year election. A |
| Journal representative was | 
| informed Saturday r;'ght, | 
| that at least three of the |
I present AWermen will be in | 
j the running for the office j
! of Chief Magistrate next j 
( year. They are three of the [
j older (members of the Coun- | 
I CÜ-

WORK WILL MEAN MUCH TO THIS CITY
fcTTUCE, 10c PER HEAD, 

3 FOR 25c
big heads of tender, crisp, 

grown lettuce at this popu-

looking toward the early commencement ofThat S' tlve operations, _
instruction woork on the Hydro Radial railway between Port Credit and 
construction work on the Hydro Rantier, will b.igin soon seems fairly 
certain. Representatives of the Hydro Power Commission have within the 
IsSt few day.-. been visiting several of the municipalities which voted in 
favor of th project in order to get their views as to .whether the buildîiig 
o' ;he line should begin soon. As far as they have gone the municipal 
councils have expressel themselv.ti in the affirmative.

ONLY ONE REMAINS OUT
It will be recalled that a by-law authorizing the Power Commission to 

undertake < his scheme Was submitted about tonte- years ago to all the 
municipalities concerned between Port Credit and £t. Catharines and 
Bridgeburg, etc. With only two or three exceptions) they carried it. Ha
milton city and the township of Saltfleat, near 'Hamilton registered 
against t. Recently the by-law was again put before the electors of Ha
milton and after a hard fight those in favor cf the Hydro Radial came 
out victoriously. There remains, therefore', only about one municipality 
with a negative vote.

When the by-law was submitted it was statel that one of the objects 
tf taking a vote at that time was to get ever”thing, ready So that con- 
efructions operatiouT^buld begin after the war closel. That time has now 
come and while under th:) terms of the by-law as passed the Commission 
could go ahead and carry out its plans, nevertheless, it is felt to bet good 
wlicy to consult with the municipal c ouncils and acquaint them with what 
ia intended. It is probable that a conference may soon be held with the 

Council of Ct. Catharines ,

AFFECTING THIS CITY i | rufin I pi Tim0 
Before the work begins on actual I A |i| ILJ I L A I j L U V 

construction there are surveys to be LfiDl/Il LLHULltU 
completed For instance in this city,
many features are involved as to the TA OfYI" 1 1/ JJJTITr
point of en ! rance and exit the propos- J , Ill \r j £1 Mi’ll r

r cd freight lines, station, sheds, etc. • V * .1 H»1IL
Affording to the terms of the by-law j - A

i tlie tine arrived at a point? near th« Mayor McBride W Brari ««l
TOtem en-I of fly, M jgsjpjfotiL - tfuk MStti.'IHt a1^**

t- itton WiU Give Addresses til '
total trackage hetri. iFlIfertf" would be Montébello Park

Other' developments of a character . —
ttat will -interest'the local public. It \ y .

, . .,. ,, , , Allan Studholme. Member of the Leg
•s not lmutssible that the vacant _ . TT ... •, , , , ,, ^ I îslature for-East Hamilton are comm;ands ownnd by the c, y .ust West of, di$trict thk week to pay a visit
Ontario street and on the right of th « Th w.„ be jn Thorold> Merritton an, 
roadway mar become a part of the on Tliesday.night of this week it is.ex 
terminal arrangements for St. Cath- ^ t,]ey wi„ speak in Montebelh 
8nnes. It was expected that the Niag- at afi air mtieting that is f
ara St. Catharines and Toronto Rail- be hcW there. The totter gathering i 
my would prosecute its negotiations being arranged by the labor orgàniza 
for a propos’d passenger station tions of thi$ cjfy Both men are g0o, 
there but nothing has Been heard Jsp€akers and n0 doubt a iarge crow 
lately of this plan and hence it is wi,j turn outto hear . them, 
probable that it may be embodied in Just what their purpose is in comin; 
tile Hydro scheme. at y,js time has not been made £ubli

A LONG FELT NEED , but it is understood they will speak o 
While little of a defiijit ii nature the public Issues of the day and on th 

can bg disclosed, yet it can be said rights and ambitions qf organized la 
that the -first steps toward carrymi bor.
through the Hydro radial line which ---------------------------
wdl give St. Cathapnes a long de- LOCAL MEN RETURN 
sired submban service with the wrst 0N THE MAURETANL
rave alreauy been taken and the pub- ---------
U- may soon begin to feel that the Quite a List of gt- Catharines an 
municipality’s future with respect to District Soldiers Homeward
transportation facilities will het im- Bound-

proved. - -------
One of the most urgently needed uocal me.n...........................otoPx ii

services te make St. Catharines a Ampng-th» men who nave arrived 1
more attractive industrial centre is a; Canada on dhe steamship Maurentia : 
Sew road to the wish, not so much for J- W‘ HarÇ Port Dalhous.e. 
through traffic, which is handled by ,'7 ^ ■ ,
the Grand Trunk but for Vocal and ’ °" . P' . F'™5”'
mterurban passenger and freight re- 0. CL Lampmaih Marshv’l le^ 
Virements. Sergt. J. J. Mill,ken, Fort Dalhousn

i s if nilj « d o I _i m c hvr

Ever since the Vest general election 
Hon.- Geo. P. Gtaham, who was at one 
finie look’d upon as a logical succes
sor to the' late Hon. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, has been remaining rather quiét 
politically Het is, however, coming 
back into the fiteld again with his old 
vigor and “punch.” At a largely at
tended meeting in Fob William last 
riday night he emphasized the get to-
gteher movement that .was going on 
among the Liberals and strongly cri
ticised the Dominion Government for 
waiting til1 such a latsi date to take 
action toward reducing the high cost 
o’ living tc which he attributed much 
of the unrest and labor trouble.

ICE DAIRY BUTTER, 50c 
PER POUND

butter in June is always at 
est. We have some splendid 
r selling at this popular price.

FUNERAL OF ARTHUR KINNEAR

PORT COLBORNE, June g—The cool shades of the maple trees looked 
body of Arthur Kinnear, Hydro-eleclric alluring.
engineer, wha was drowned in the Nip- The men who laid down their tools 
igon River on May 12th, wits recovered were not regular employees of Die 
at noon last Wednesday a mile be- j company, but were among those who 
low the place of the accident, and was went out on strike on the Welland 
brought to hishome in Port Colborne. canal. They were given work herd 

The funeral which was private, was two or three days ago, and now they 
held yesterday from the residence of are ,dle agajn. The Company U not 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis K'n- concerned over the matter but WHI 
near, to Oakwood Cemetery. prosecute the work just,.the same. . i

DICE BANANAS, 40c PER I 
DOZEN

, ripe fruit, fairly priced 
lis week-end selling/

PART I PLANTLex shoe polish, 3 tins
FOR 25c.

hbination shoe paste that has 
friends. Compare this price.

CALL NATIONWIDE STRIKÈ
Western Unien Telegraphers Confer 

With Officials of Company.
OF MID STORAGEJews of Lincoln and Welland Coun

ties Asembled -at Niagara Falls 
Emphasize Protest Against 

Atrocities Committed in 
Europe.t GOLD QUICK PUDDINGS 

2 PEGS- FOR 25c.
td, chocolate or quick tapi- 
lavcrs, these make a popular 
ft easily.

Blaze of Unknown Origin Started 
Among Baskets Outside Ware

house Near Geneva St. 
Station of t*e Grand

Trank- 'T

WASHINGTON, June 9—Threat
ening a nation-w|de strike pf West
ern Union telegraphers, S. J. Kon- 
enhamp, president of the Commeecial 
Telegraphers’ Union of America, 
started for Chicago early Saturday 
for a conference 1 with officials'of the 
organization. !

Following thi£ conference, hr »jjd 
he would issue at call for the strike 
Alt order for postal operators to 
lt?«vc -thsir-idteyS^e Fâid, Wblfld 'ÿtft* 
bably come later. r

IONG ADDRESSES DELIVERED

In answer to a moan oi suffering and 
anguish that is being heard through
out the civilized world from tile perse
cuted Jew's of Poland, Galicia and 
elsewhere, a mass meeting of members 
of that race w;1); heM in the- City HaU 
at Niagara f’alls. Ont. yesterday after
noon. It crystallized its o-funionj^pii'irti 
Mpes ill a resolution moved by. Mr. 
Blugerman. of Welland and vecoryded 
by Mr.'-R. J. Hoffman of St. Catharines, 
a resolution which strongly protests 
againlst the brutal atrocities committed 
and appeals to the Allied dovemment

The fir.fnen had a call to Geneva 
Street on Saturday night to put out 
a blaze* which had.gained good head
way at tin 3t. Catharines Cold Stor
age plant located at thaytfapevaTnink' 
îaBSJh of the Welipnd Division. Ai- 
t *ough considerable damagn was done 
1 <#ore the firemen arrived they man
aged to same part of the contents, also 
the railway station. The building con
tained abotit $25,000 worth of goods 
'ontaining empty bask.ts, phosphate 
fertilizer and a large amount of sul
phur. Insuiance to the amount of $9,- 
000 was curried on the contents and 
$3,000.on the building.
................Started Outside...............

The fire started on the outside of 
tfcp building where a number of bas
kets were piled, but the direct cause 
is unknown. The firemen did excel
lent work all nig-ht, every member of 
Thu brigade both off and on duty re
sponding.

There have been1 several fires lately ror 
but this is the only one in which much jine 
damage has been done. The firetnm 

' got the caL at night and they worked j ^
1 hard till S o’clock Sunday morning, ^, 
in order tv save as much of the pro- j ”1V'
perty as p ssible. j

There wer:, about eight car loads j ,
< baskets twenty tons of sulphur "
jnd a larg quantity of fertilizer. f.n<

tourllt Sunday ot the fetrike Finds utilities ire working along normal 
Things in Fairly Quiet Shape— ;kies.

Many Strikers-are Returning The dedlton of the section of t|w
to v^>rtt—Depots . n tamed , soldiers who are support- 

***** Well, j the strikers to respect the *u-
' *"* . "* thority of the Mayor’s proclamation

WINNIPEG, June With the ex- ( dlling off all street parades during 
caption of the rusted street car rails ' he strike has relieved the tension 
Winnipeg as all the qppearanc? of hi that direction. Danger of a clash 
a normal city, although a strike in- ^as been „reatly reducCû.

r,nn 1 v. , Expect to Afiiiouncr Basisyolving 31 000 workers nas been go- ™, ... - ., ,,. . The m diators from the railway
ing on for more than three weeks, running trades who have been work-
in fact, this was the fourth strike ing for a basis o> settlement between 
Sunday and the end is not in sight, the metal workers and the employers 
A number of strikers ar?i going back eyptet to have a definite atlhounçe- 
to work. A good many clerks, ware-1 ment one way or tilt other to-mov- 
iiouse workers, caretakers and ele- 1 row. They ore awaiting a reply front 
T,ator operators have gone back to the employers to a proposal which 
their jobs, but the great mass of the the Strike Committee has passed up- 
strikers ar? standing solidly. All ad- on as satisfactory, 
mit that the y are anxious to be back The threii daily papers and The Vét- 
at work, but fear that the collapse of eran, the organ of the G. W. V. A.
I he. strike will be regarded as a blow &rt opoosi.ig the sympathetic strike 

trade unionism keeps them in The action of the Strike Committee
m allowing the bakers and milk driri- 

City Suffers Very Little ers quit their jobs is referred, to in
e bakers and bread and milk rhe Telegiam aa .‘Herodism.” The 
rs arc still out, but despite this Fr*e Press refers to the Strike Com
ity has not suffered for lack of w^tce as “baby-killers.” 
r bread or milk. The city’s food i WouldB t Call Off Strike 
s are operating without troublr Despite i’esSure frortl union men 
have overcome a difficult situa-) rcpresent™6 the faction demanding

In fact the amazing thing settlement of the Winnipeg general 
t the whole strike is the way1 S'r'k I, the Central Strike Committee
>ublic Utilities and all the esseii. tllis afterroon declined to call bff 
businesses hav:-i been carried on,1 tnc 8ympa'hetlc walh°ut- it ala°
te the absence of the ordinary waa mtimated that such action by 
ers. The telephone service is t’ e committee probably would have
i below standard, but all other ^ ^ ^ adjustment of the general

i I aber controversy.

TWO
STORES

Paul Street
t. Paul Street CITIZENS AT STATION

TO MEET WARRIORS
A number of citizens were at the 

station last night at 8 o’clock to wel
come home the members of the 54th- 
Battalion, who were returning to the 
Garden City after service overseas 
in defense of King and Country.

! j Tires!
ale •Prices. The 
old in the City.
bn-Skid 817.00

on-Skid 20.00 

pa-Skid 26.00

In-Skid 27,50 
in-Skid 29.00 
La-Skid SO .00 

Ln-Skid 37.00

Orders

Taken

.Rate Prices
LITTLE GIRL CUTGravel district

little daughter of Mr.1 to twoh undred or more deelgates
| comprising part of the Technical 
' Az-sociation of Pulp and Paper In
dustries of the United States- The

____| trip to view the paper mills of the
Saturday last Niagara district will be made by the

delegates at the close of their con- 
vention, which is being held m Erie,

|Pa., and Buffalo on the 12th and 13th
inst. The visitors witl doubtlesg be 

I impressed with the district as a
paper-manufacturing centre, for with
in a radius of five miles there arc
eleven paper and pulp mills. Thorold 
and district may Tightly be calZçd the
Kalamazoo of Canada.

The rumor that one of the largest
paper mills at Thorold was to dou> 
hle its capacity- Was conûrmed on
Friday' Thorold and district is be-
coming every day etter known as the 
paper-manufacturing centre of Can-
ada. The Board of Trade reports 
having received many inquiries from
United States firms as to Thorold 
and district.

Le Hanufao-
Mai Number Thelma, the

and Mrs. Mart
fornia, who are guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James McDonald, 
Merritt street, received a very pain
ful wound in her leg on !----------
while they were enjoying an outing 
at Niagara Falls. While romping in 
the park she fell upon a piece of sheet
tin which was covered by grass, cut
ting a deep gash below the knee,
which necessitated four stitches being 
taken by a Niagara Falls physician-

BOYS PLAYED WITH GUN42 Geneva-St Rev. Ja-me[i Barber, Rev. William
Wallace, both of Niagara Falls, Out.. 

Lance Corp. V. E. Mackay. Winona. Rev. Mr. •Scott of Perth, Ont., Ex-

Lance Corp. T. F. Plank, Grimsby. Mayor Burgoyne, Mr. M. J. McCarron
D. Rennie, Port Dalhousie. p,nd Mayor Elson of St. Catharines,
Lance Corp. G. Robson, St. Davids. also spoke.
Spr. F- M. Carnochan, Niagara-vH' ( During the addrbss of Rev. Mr. Bar-

ie-Lake. ' 1 , j lier he mentioned the antes of many
J, W. Goodwillie, Thorold. Tev^i who had distinguished themselves
A. G. Hater and E. A. House, Gritns • staiesdraft, finance, commerce and
/. philanthrophy. They were a people who
T. L Jackson, Thorold. - l> respected and obeyed law and autho-
L. Sergt. T. Lee, and H. Lockyer, itv a^id one of the blackest pages in 
ort Colborne. history was that recording the atroz-
B. Lees. Niagara-on-the-Lake. iti^; against the Jews of Poland.
C. R. Mickenny, W;;lland. A Basic Principle
I. Adams, Niagara-on-the-Lake. Ma^or Elson said the basic principle
E. Richardson. Niagatâ-on-the-Lake, of democracy on the No-rth American

Sergt. R. C. Russ. Grimsby Beach, continent was the right of a people to
C. W. Wormald, Thorold. freedom. The persecution of any race
The following are St.Catharines was cfontrafc-y to our national creed. If
an : the voice of a hundred and ten million
E. T- Noble. ■ of people on thf|> side of the Atlantic
3p;r. G. D. Mi^son. was raised against the proproms in
G. Coull. Europe he believed the Allied Govern-

J. Dube. mpnts would heed the protest.
T Brown. Mr- McCarron briefly expressed his
Sergt- H. C. Hoskins. |sympathy with the demands of a race t«

---------------------------- live as it desired to live without being
The marriage of Miss Nellie Miller 0ppressed-

nd Mr. Edward Missing takes place , Burgoyne jsaid the Canadian pub
lia afternoon at three o’clock at the11 j-c respected the Jew as a lav-

CAGE REORGANIZATION
Barry .Love Suceeds to Office Held 

by Late W- P- Gundy

Reorganization made necessary by
the untimely death of W. P. Gundy,
ProskkM of the company, has just
been completed m the W- J. Gage Co. 
°f Toronto. Harry Love becomes pre
tiifeht and H. F. E. Kent, vice-presi- 

Sir William Gage continues as 
chairman of the Board of directors- 

As yet the necessary reorganization

the Kinleith Paper Co. of which
ïl,r- Gundy was also president has not
ken effected.

utdoors Willie Starting- to Clean Barrel! Fire
arm Discharges and Sends Bul

let Into Head of Francis 
Cartmell of Thorold—-

Second Recent Death 
in Family.

An accident which proved fatal oc
purred in Thorold on Saturday night
'Francis and John Cartmell, 14 aix<
,16 years of age, sons of Mr. and :
Mrs. William Cartmell, were enjoying
a few fmmutes fun in the back yard 
land after entering the house, the eld-
lest of the two started to clean the 
barrel of hig 22 calibre, not know-
ing that a bullet was still in the
gun. The weapon, however, went off
striking the youngest brother in the
forehead- Dr. Campbell was sum
moned and removed the patient to the
- G. and M.. Hospital in St. Cathar
ines, but he passed away a few mniu-
tes later- This is the second death in 

*the Cartmell family in the past eight

’’ months, Timothy, their eldest son,.

LOCAI STRIKE SITUATION 
FEMAINS UNCHANGED

There i8 no change in the strike
situation among the machinists,
moulders find pattern makers wild
w fi»t out fropi local factories.Both
employers and employees seem a 
little disposed to make conces
sions but the mechanics have ex
pressed a willingnoss # meet re*
presentatives of the manufactur
ers in conference to see if their
differences cannot be adjust*!. 
The Mayor is making an effort *S
requested, to bring the two inter
ests together for arbitration but
as yet has, not been abld to make 
a definite arrangement. %■ '

|o£ beautiful surrounding

vou own a car.
Sup in good condition atsA
bg amateurs.
you meet with a puncture,
| in

ring
ling tires and tubes. The 

ment, backed by ' 6 ItseO
v, place us ia a position^

iRViT AND VEGETABLES ARE
CHEAPENED

”âmi/ton dealers figure that owing
l|-'1 .toe tariff changes the price of im- 
ported strawhefiies will drop at least
^'Ve cents a box, and that there will
^ Ü reduction in the prices of im-
P’i'ed fruits and vegetables of from

' niy-iive to lorty per ceffL The same 
È(rect will likely be found In Sf. Cath-
krifies.

GERMAN POWERS HOLD 
CONFERENCE ON TERMS

BERNE, June 9—The German Na*
[iitg Works
tire Repairing of ill Kinds
[U Tire» of All Makes

House Photic 732
k SEItVICB

having een killed in France in Sep-
temher last. ,

The sympathy of the community
-will be extended to the stricken par
ents in their hour of loss and sorrow.

■leie

ê

0176
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TO SAVE SE»»6 eve®» 8W- accidents in the Province.
During: ihe year $3,51^,648.47 was

awarded for cempinsation or $11,600 
a day and $369,346.37 for medical
aid or *1,219 a day, the number of 
rleques issued per day* being 248 tor

medical

“Salada” Quality and Salada 
Value, are Best for you in. n 

Thousand Way s---------

BflP. Jteer Year 1919Straw May be Used Much More 
F-redy for Idle Horsey ,

per week
By mail in Canada

states {per year) Under the authority of By-law No- 
5200 passed on the 25th. day of

March, 1919, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the yfcac 1913 arc 
now. due and payable but may be paid 
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions and 
conditions-
Taxes which are not payable by In- 

stalments
Taxes in Income Assessment, Ar-

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are due and payable in bulk on 
or before the 25tli. day of June, 1919 
(and not by. instalments.)

Payments by Instalments
Is*. Instalment—due and payable on

or before the 25th- June 1919- One-
half of the taxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. Instalment 

2nd. Instalment—due and payable 
on or before the 25th. September 

1919. One-quarter of thç taxes will
be the amount of the 2u<I- Instal

ment-

3rd. Instalment—due and payable on 
or before the 25th- November, 1919.
Onc-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount ol the 3rd. Instalment-

Taxes not paid when due.

If default is made in the payment of
any instalment on the above dates, 
the privilege of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the
whole of the taxes or the balance 
unpaid, as the case may be, at once
becomes due and payable together 
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows :

Upon default in payment of. taxes
on the dates appointed,
Penalty On amounts paid within ten 

days of time of such de

fault. a percentage charge
of one per cent, will be col
lected.
On amount* paid within
twenty days of time of
such default, a percentage 
charge of two per cent- 
will be collected-

On amounts paid within 
thirty days
such default,

Single copies compensations and 139 for Vegetable Root Oops • Grown
r Mom Be CuefollyWhen Here is Such a Rem 

edy for Their Ills as Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

f*HON£ (Business Office) 59 wWj (j(//'/£ backache 
fl/ ing with
■ l f J or there
F J woman, t
ll j MB of m&nv. 
\ I Wr days ead 

v J v \ when in < 
^omstsneee she would g( 
aha must still be at the 
counter, or struggle thr 
day » best she. may 
housework ^ or her fame 
Uattsily she who feels thi 
gjng-dowti or dizzy sympf
other pains caused by 
disease, can be cured 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescrij 
cures the cause of the 
jade4, i*ded, tired,' ov< 
-n,Ir nervous, delicate w

Payment was madg for 40.930 ac
cidents, $F2 of these being - death 
casra, 2,549 causing some degree of

Permanent disability, 25,446 causing 
only temporary disability and 12,553 
h vôlving only medical aid

Hr is estimated that 
workmen

Stored to Prevent Lon
Temperature

Toronto Special Representative • 
H. StaaOpkce, J, P-, 32 Church St 

Toronto, Ont

Wfll Eneora Firm V'egetabl,

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

T
HE year. 19X7 provided, both

in the United States and In

Ontario, conditions very un
favorable tor the production

9l good seed corn. Excess of mois-, 
tarç in the crop was folio fred bjT
freezing and these conditions result* 
■dm one Of the worst seed corn 
«jbtrs in a generation. As a result or 
H*. nriich of the seed corn Sown iff 
Brio In 1918 was. to sàf the least,
eg-Varieties £ha» Wefe late In znstur-
Mg A very high percentage of this 
t»rn which win be used tor seed next 
year, no* contains a large amwnt x
moisture. To make this corn of tfc*
greatest value for seed purposes, it 
ihould be harvested, îf possible, be
fore hea-vy ffost and thoroughly dried. 
Maturity is one of the essentials hi
producing good seed corn; but no teal
Important is the thorough drying of

Sales exceed 27 Million Packets Annual!

ry - a - Packet “TO-DAI
/Weakness, that I couldsevere500,000

covered by the provi

sions of fhc Act.
As the disability in serious accid- (

ehts otter, continues into and som; 
times beyond the following year, com
plete- statistics can only be given for

tlie prior year.
Thesç aiow that about 75 per cent 

of the injurtti workmen were British 
subjects arA 25 per cent foreign, 6 

1-2 per -cent being Austrians, 6 per 
cent Italians. 5 1-2 per cent. Russians 
and 2 1-2 per cent, citizens of the
United States.

Hie average weekly wage of injur-
t j workm was $19.06 and the aver

age age 34.07 years.
The tote1 time loss from accidents, 

daring the year was 565,526 days; the' 
average length of temporary disabil

ity was 21 days.
Machinery cans 41 about 32 per cent

of all the accidents; the handling oté 
moving of objects, 28 per cent.; and*.

falls of the workmen 10 per cent. The \ MENACE TO NATIONAL UNITY

most prolific individual causes were ______
saws whVr: caused 892 accidents; là- (Toronto Stto,
thes 891; pr-cses 813; hoisting appar- "In a review of some books on Que- 

arus 785; abrasive wheels 781 ; belts, bee the Saturday Review seeks to ac- 
p jlleys. chains and sprockets *>90; of count for the dislike in which it be-

not do my work and 
t could not get-any
thing to retieve me.
A physician treated 
me, but. it did no 
'good. I had been in 
this condition for 
three months when I

SHOUti) - BE PROSEClffEDc-

■ Attention has frequently been call
ed In the past to the excessive speed 
at which many automobiles travel 
through the residential streets of 
the city, but they go on week after
week wyhout any tear or hesitation, 
■rijp marvel is that more children are 

not* injured or killed. Parents find it

next to Impossible to always keep 
their little ones from wandering out
onto the highways, and the number 
of actiddn'ls that are narrowly avoid

ed is. we imagine. quite large. It 
Is. of course, not an easy thing to 
catch meter car offenders, but there
Is a way Of doing It", and unless hints 
are taken It may be well to make an 
example of a few. Because a man
Àfivês » ear gives him no license to 
Sêrêgârd all the rules and laws of
thé Community governing roadways 

and •the rights of pedestrians.

dx-te-B MbisA»*i'>'*x. yf w
taking Lydie Capital and Rei _______

Total AééèU, Nov. 30th. 1918. over tl5.TOOO.OOQ
fl^H5#Pw'ltsble

tablet form) and
■pfj-'ijit cured me. I

EMWHPlBSateep house and am 
aWe ttr 8o my Work now. Î certainly 
praise your medicine.”—Mrs. SODA 
Oldfatkeï, 648 West Second Street,
Mishawaka, Ind.

Women who suffer from such ailments
shodld not continue to drag around and
do theirwork under such conditions, bat
profit by the experience of Mrs. Old-
father and thousands of others who have 
tried this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia Ê. Pliikham’s Vegetable Com-

FASCINATION OF SAVING

Saving is a habit that brings true satisfac
tion. There is something fascinating about
watching the dollars mount up. A feeling
of independence and security grows with
the knowledge tiiat ^rou have money in the 
Bank.

Prepare for future uncertainties by opening
a Savings Account, with this Bank now.
Interest allowed at current rates.

delicate v
helflSd to strength and 
Dr. Perce's Favorite Fn 
It makes weak women si 
yekwomen. well. In liquid

the seed!

UL UNION BANK OF CANADA
I t HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG. MAN.

ST. CAl'ttARlNKS BRANCH
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITHYILLB BRANCH

oednon u> use ‘Fivonte Preempt
1 rocofor.erid it to my patient

t ^r, « wcnderful help to bid of thi
of a cai-fe where it Sailed. 1 ru 

-no i« OMHg ft MFSr A£d 13 CCÀ 
tskeA it ir.y ax.A got

rr—... 1 ooniiaar it toe Lest ir.edi
f - —yHieâ Wtic —- • , —teas. £
_ Beevs 3*aet- .

F. E. PAGE Manager
H. G. FARB0T, Manage

' SPREADS REVOLUTION AND 
RUIN

Oply by observing the results ,of
widespread human movements in other 

countries, where they have, been al
most unlimited in their operations, 
can we form a fairly accurate opinion
es to their success or failure. Ever 
since Lienine and Trotzsky gained as
cendency and power in Russia their

doc tries and policy have had full fling.
Bolshevism as a national creed has
run its course ‘âlî it has become a 

national curse. It. has disorganized the
whole sociaf, commercial and financial 
fabric of that great country till today
hall of the population is lawless, dis
tressed and starving.

The suppression of industry under
Bolshevism is supported by so much
evidence that add.'.ional proof is hard

ly required, hut in the Economic Sup
plement of the Review of the Foreign

Press, issued by the General Staff of 
the British War Office, there is an 
extract from the "Izvestiya," one of 
the two . daily papers whose pnblica-
Uott has been permitted in Moscow, 
sad Which‘. to edited by -leading Bol-
shevists. The statement, which deals 
with conditions last December, reads:

“With a very few exceptions the 
great mass or our employees are inert,
apathetic and unnerved, incapable of 
any initiative and creative labor.
Socialization and the requisition of 
the factories have led to chaos in the
timber and paper manufacturing in
dustries.”

How bad the workers’ situation is.

Is shown by a resolution carried in 
I vapor, which reads in part as fol-
lowg:

“Since the middle of June no bread
has been issued in the Government 
The workers have not the strength to 
go on starving. We protest against
the policy of the central power which 

has brought the working classes in

this gvernment to the verge of death 
by starvation.”

It is this klpd of soçlal anarchy 
that agents of these two clever scoun
drels are said to be trying to spread

In Canada and the United States. The 
Dominion Parliament took a wise step
in passing legislation to apprehend 
and deport every villian who seeks ’to 
sow the seeds of discord and révolu-

tion on this cntlnent. There shuld be 
no room here either for Leonine or his 
adherents. \

Ships arr the secret of o| 
egys Mr. Lieyd Harris, nei
Canadian Mission, in Lcndon 

d means of joining our
Europe. Shipi only do th

THE CANADIAN BANK
and edgers 260; shapers, 
and headers 121 ; shafting,

sr.d set screws 75, of which 6 _________ _________ __ _______ _____ ^
fatal. Falls from vehicles caused 260 territory of a dominant’ nation, with-1 *B8 i 
collapse of support 278. Hot and i™- ont incurring dislike. It is not only1 A !
flammable substances caused 1,018 that the French Canadians, ■ 28 per EL.g 
accidents, falling objects caused 12o8 cent, of th- population, are Roman ’ fwwtn 

ard runaway animals 98. i Catholics, "ddL the majority of Bri- Mom
in thé prevent industrial cohditons tish Canadians are Protestants and

tte existence of a law which is just for the most part Presbyterian^ and: tirtiii 
and satisfactory to labor and not nn- Weslcyans. It is not only that they mry.
duly burdensome to industry is of the £i eak French; but that "their Social 
highest ur.r-ortance and the success of habits and manners are different from bThn
the present Ontario Act must be a ths majority, with whom they refuse »D Or

moulders their fellow citizens:

No raev °r nation can persist in' 
■actising rarticularism * within the; OF COMMERCE

Aaflottnce that a Branch of their bank has been opened 
at Niegara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

Penalty

Atharin# Branch—R. G. W. Conollv. Minager
TAorolJr Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager

&ri on tke-L&ke Branch—F. W. Wilson. 
Manager

Penalty

a percentage | 

charge at' three per cent.

will be collected.
On amounts remaining un
paid after thirty days of 

time of such default, à per

centage charge of Five per 
cent- will be collected-

Failure to pay the above instalments 
of taxes as they become due not ojily

forfeits the right of settlement by 
instalments but brings the parties
under the penalty of the Assessment 

Law, which enacts, 'that, in case any
party shall REFUSE OR NEGLECT
to pay the t*— imposed upon him
for the space of fourteen days after I 
demand, the Collector shall levy the I
same, with costs, by distress and

Penalty
s%

T'HE money you save earns interest
^ u»Vi on rlonocifoil in our Q^trinrtc
- when deposited in our Savings 
Department, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain
ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day.

The
includesTHE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE .
R. G. W. C0N0LLY, Manner

5. H. FALKNER, Manage» 
F. W. WILSON, Manager

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - •-
THOROLD BRANCH - 
NlAGARADN-THE-LAKE branch

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY
WHAT ABOUT COPYRIGHT BILL? 
From the Kingston Whig.

A committee has been appointed by

Parliament to wrfctle with the high 
ccst of living. Let us hope that they
show more speed than the committee ‘ 
appointed to attend to the Canadian;

Copyright Bill. '

Security Loan & Savings Companylacrosse OPENS ^ ™traw iaft TfeW r^to rtTy
. be used to good advantage with the

, ’ „ straw, and under no xalpunetaneda
Th1 lacr^ae season opened on Sat- lt good policy to winter horses on

•irday wit's a double header at the straw without supplementing it with
Lacrosse f,ro»inds. The Woodlands ,e“t °9*®f,tY2

, . . , , , per day.—Prof. Wade Toole, On tarie
succeeded in defeating the Lyceaums AgHeoltanl coUege, Guelph.

ov a 12 to 1 score and the West St.
Catharines w fre victorious against
the Young- Athletics 6 to 4.

Loans 
Loan 
cording 
on the it

29 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PER CENT 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the
paid up capital stork of this Company, has been declared for 

the half-year ending on the -30th June, Inst . and that thé same
will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 James StftCt, 
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, 1919, to share
holders of record on the books of the Company at the close of 
business on the 16th day of June, inst.
0 he stock transfer books will be closed from the 1/tb to 
3„th days of June, inst., both days inclusive.
B y order of the Board of Directors.

E. F. DWYER, Sec’y-Treat.
Si. Catharines, Ont.. June 4th. 1919.

OUR AWFUL FIRE TOLL 
From the London Free Press

What is the nsrl in crying ont; 
? gainst railroad mismanagement while
there are four times as many people 
burned to death, in Canada every year 

as arc kill.d by steam or electric rail
way*.

Hf"U on Harvesting Root Crops, 

j Aoot crops should be taken up
, before the weather become» too wet
and disagreeable in the fall if in any 
Quantity. It Is slow W6rk at any time 
and becomes much mere so under 
cold damp- conditions. "Lift the roots
with a digging fork and twist off the
tope, putting them in piles and cover-
ing with thè tops. If à large area 
U to be lilted and one is expert with
a sharp hoe hs can very quickly re-
move the tops, but they will not keep

“ ..The roots should be

TO LOOK FOR IRON ORE

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION
REPORT

Queen’s Professor Asked to Survey

Alberta Foothill CountryWomen Know
The report for the fourth year’s op

eration of The Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act, which is now printed, con
tains mac- interesting information 
concerning industry, workmen, and

KINGSTON. June 9—Prof. J. C 
Gwillim of Queen's University Science 
Department has been asked to make
a survey of the foothill country in Al
berta to determine whether it contains 

iron ore in commercial quantities.

that they cannot afford to he 
ilL They must keep themselves
in the best of health at a!’ 
times. Most of all,'the digest
ive system must be kept in 
good working order. Knowing 
the importance of this, many 
women have derived help from

I^ouis H- Hesbon. of Wandsor. aged 
forty, died after agonizing suffering 
from being burned, through his cloth- 
ing, unknown to him. becoming sprayed 
with gasoline.

The fi 
in twenl 
meats;’ I 
annual 
third y d 
for the a

quite as well. . 
ploughed ont throwing them as maefc 
»s possible on the top. Bins with
■tatted sides a*4 bottom should ne
used for storage where possible,' ai 
this gives the rbets a chance to sweat. 
If the storage rodm temperatnr# is 
above 40 degrees F. cover them with
■and. Carrots should not be deeper
than two feet in a bin, others may be
tour feet. Where cellar storage Is 
nné available use pits. These should
be three feet wido. two or thro# rent
high and at any lei gth. Run the pire
north and south v here possible, and 
have them, on well drained ground. 
Put a layer of straw on the ground
and cover firit with straw six inches
deep, then six inches earth, And as
frost gets harder cover with freak

Have ventilations

CLEARS THE NOSTRILS
IN FIVE MINUTES

Routs Out Catarrh. Stops
Sniffles, Prevents Sneezing

CATARRHOZONE IS A MARVEL
rated"
A cashOF C ANADA
the purKeep posted

NEW STOCK OF

Battling' Caps
Just Received

All colors. All styles. .
Also

Water Wings

ABBS‘MCNAMARA
Quality Druggists

30 Qaeeh {street - - frhore 102 
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 

; Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas
cades.

These safe, sure, vegetable pills
quickly right the condiuons 
that cause headache, languor, 
constipation and biliousness. 
They are free from habit-form
ing drugs. They do not irri-

Save Becausequickly removed- The soothing bal
sams of Catarrhozone draw out 
every vestige of inflammation, nose j 
colds stop as if by magic, Catarrh is ; 
prevented, better health is assured.

To cure colds without taking drug® 
may seem almost too much to be
lieve, but Catarrhozone does it quick- 
ly and effectively. Endorsed by phy
sicians. and in common use by the 
^people of many nations- All dealers ' 
sell Catarrhozone, complete outfit j 
$100; small size 50c; sample size 25c ! 
direct from the Catarrhozone Co., I
Kingston, Canada. [

•trairy manure, 
ievery 15 or 20 feet as all roots sweat 
in storage.
Straw during coin periods. * w ‘

These may be fined with
t___ _--------- - > *

j J AU roots should be $a free from 
‘ dirt as possible when put in storage. 

It- Is often' advisable to leave a few
days in amail pfleS so that at the sec
ond lifting any isdhering will be re
moved.—A. H. MacLennan, B.3LA„ 
Ouurio YefvesMff tpccUlist.

The more you tend your savings 
account the more it will tend you

pùls to tone, strengthen and
THERE WAS AXXINO MAN NAMED MAXArrv 
wwronWM SW OUU.TO MUU< tirry
TME ÎAlîl ” Vtv- ÙEAH VR„Eo” —-----
BUY Me' THRlFT fTAMPfimrue
-«tv'l l K HANliy TOR

M .t_" _______ *L------------------------••

Keep Them Well FOR SALf-ALL KINDS OF DOORS
Windows, frames and second hand

- lumber in rear of 15 Welland Ave.
«45 ErarrfcxdSwcrâlVi

SdAbwrvkn.

■«•eê-4
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Weddings

R
he —* rack- 

;h pain here

she’s one
,y. On those 
ach month, 
n other ck- 

comstances she would go tti bed, 
fa must still be at the desk or 
counter, or struggle through the 
day as best she, may with her 
housework ^or her family cares. 
XJ«ioJly she who feels those drag- 
png-down or dizzy symptoms, and 
otter pains caused by womanly 
(hæaàe, can be cured by Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains. 
Fidet, jaded, tired,^ overworked, 
0sk, nervous, delicate women are 

to strength and health by 
pr. gterce’s Favorite Prescription. 
It mikes weak women strong and 
iickwdmenwell. Inliqmd or tablets.

Chatham, Ont.-”Being a nurse I have had 
occasion to use ‘Favorite Prescription' quite a 
jpt, I recommend1 it to ipy patienis and it has 
jjeen * wonderful help to many of them. I never 
fcnew of a ease where it failed. I have a patient 
Yno is usmg rt ^idw and is doing fine. 1

The Ortoix Family, Sensational
8 Wire Walkers, With Spark® Circus

DRINK A GLASS
ÔFÜEALHBTWâtÈll Î 

« BEFORE BREAKFAST.
KIMMJT—9TEBLE NUPTIALS

A quiet but pretty early June wed
ding took place this morning at'7.30 
in St- Mairy’s R. C- Chur-h when 
Rev. Father Sinythe united in fyety 
bonds of matrimony, tiatfie Mar
garet only daughter of the late. 
Charles Steele anti Mrs. Steele, St. 
Joseph St. and

Say» we will both look and feel 
«loan, ewoot and freah 

and aVold Ifliteie. .Warn her against cutting cams 
because they can be lifted out

Sanitary science has of lata m>de 
rapid strides with rekuits that are of 
untold blessing to humanity.. The 
latest application of iti untiring re
search is the recommendation that it 
is as necessary to attend to internal 
sanitation of the drainage system of 
the human body as it is to the drains 
A the house.

Those of us wnc are accustomed to 
feel dull and henry when we arts#

lUTier (Todd) 
Kimmitt The bride was becomingly 
gowned in a suit of taupe satin and 
wore a black hat with ostrich trim
mings. Miss Mabel Dixon of Port 
Dalhourie. in a suit of navy, bide and 
black hatr made a charming brides
maid, while the duties of groomsipan i 
w?re ably performed by" Mr. George 

brother of the bride.

Women wear high heels which buck
le up their td*6 afid they suffer terrib
ly from corne. Women then poceed to 
trim these pete, seeking relief, but 
they hardly, retifee the terrible danger 
from infection, says a Cincinnati 
authority.

(Dorns can easily be lifted out with 
the fingers if you wifi get from any 
drug called freezone. This is stiffleieat 
to remove every hard or soft corn or 
callus from one’s feet. You simply ap
ply a few drops directly upon tho 
tender, aching com. The soreness io 
relieved at once and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts out without 
pain. , *. • ...»

This is a sticky substance ‘ which 
dries in a moment. It juàt-shrivels up 
the corn without inflaming or even 
irritating the surrounding tissue or 

. skin. Cut this out add pin on your 
wife’s dresser. „ <"

the Windeor Jockey Club for the use 
-of the fac.'ooura'j as a landing place 
for the planes.

Windsor was chosen after the pro
moters ur successfully attempted to 
interest Detroit in the plan it was 

: said.

- - BBSS
ekets Annually

to-day

Steele,
The happy couple were the recipi

ent of numerous costly presents which 
tstiify to the ’ high esteem in which 
they are held by a .wide circle of 
friends and acguaintances.

Although the wedding was extreme 
ly quiet, the church was filled With 
.many friends to witness the cere
mony. 1

Mr. and Mr*. Kimmitt left at 8.35 
for a wedding trip to Buffalo and 
points east and upon their return will 
reside in the cb.y where they will 
receive best wishes for a happy and 
prosperous wedded life.

$8,600,000 TELEGRAPHERS TO STRIDE

Members of Pacific Coait' Unjic^ti
Make tiemünd

SAN FEANClStiO,..." June ' 3—A 
strike of cotnfnerciaÊteîegraphers who 
are members-pf the union -throughout 
the Pacific Coast States, is to be 
called June 11 unless demanda roâde 
upon employers are complied with 
according to a message received by 
Patrick O’Connor, president of the lo
cal organization, of the Conanerpial 
.Telegraphers’ Union of Américain.

■or $153.000,000
splitting headache, Stuffy from a cold 
foul tongue, nasty breath, acid Stem 
ach, can, instead, feel as freah as a 
daisy by opening the sluices of the 
system each morning and Hushing 
out the whole of the internal poi
sonous, stagnant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick of 
well, should, each morning before( 
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot 
water with a teaspoqnful of lime
stone phosphite in it to wash from 
the stomach, liver and bowels the 
previous day’s indegestibfe waste, 
sour bile and poisonous toxins ; thus 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting more food Into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an empty stomach is 
wonderfully mvigoratmg.it cteens out 
ail the sour fermentations, gases, 
Waste and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast,While 
you are enjoying yonr breakfast thj» 
phosphated hot water is quietly ex
tracting a large volume of water from 
the Wood and getting ready tor » 
thorough flushing of all the inside 
organs.

The millions of people who are 
bettered with constipation, bilious 
» pells, stomach trouble, rheumatic 
stiffness; others who have sallow

SAVING The first circus to visit St. Catharines since the war diverted one’s 
attentions to more serious matters is in the uiy today and a big crowd 
was in attendance this afternoon at the big main exhibition tent near the 
Grand Trunk depot# I

The Sparks circus crossed the line at Sut-pension Bridgt Saturday 
night freu. North teinawanda and arr-ved in ■ St. «Catharines early yester
day morning. All day yesterday th'e show groppds was thronged with peo
ple bent on seeing the animals, and watching the circus paople put up the 
many tents of the outfit.

Early visiters yvere treated to the novelty of seeing aH the stakes 
driven by

:rue satisfac- 
nating about 
3, A feeling 
grows with 

noney in the

by opening 
Bank now.

CANADA I i
N1PËG. MAN.

R. H. KILLALY, Manages 
F. E. PAGE, Manager 

- H. G. PARROT, Manage,

gasoline propelled stake driver and the elephants harnessed 
and at wo-k pulling up the long heavy poles. The Sparks circus has to 
all appearances one of the cleanest outfits ever .seen here. It pretty will 
covered the big show lot with its tents and its horses and ail JjU- parapha
it alia looked in first class condition. l!8S|'lS:’' a I ., \

There was the big main exhibition tint, a menagerie, side show, turn
tables, a - dining room and cook tent, 1 arness repair and blacksmith shop- 
and numerous smaller tents for the’ safe exhibitions. All of the - work was 
accomplished before church time Sunday and the men had a chance to spifcid 
the remaining hours as they saw fit. •

Most of the performers spent the day at the Falls and quite a few 
rested at the local hotels. Early this morning preparations were under 
way for the big parade and it hove in. sigfyt promptly aiMjte advertised 
hour. The Sparks circus makes no pretentious of being the biggest on 
earth but it claims to have a show of exceptional merit both as regards 
parade and performance. There are two rings and a stage and the parade 
this morning did very much to establish the show as one that would in 
every way livy up to its /billing. Everything about the street display de
noted lavish expehditure and good taste, there was a liberal display of 
wild animals in gold and gilded dens, three bands and a calliope that 
played popular airs, mounted ladles and gentlemen tastefully uniformed 
wild west cowboys and cowgirls, clowns that tidied the kids, six elephants 
and several camels and the) best horses ever s- eri here with any circus. 
The harness add trappings was bright and ill perfect repair and there was 
an air of lieatn iss about the whole parade that bespoke careful attentioh to 
every detail, *

- Major Smith, thy press agent,,who has seen service on many of the 
big western dailies states that the Sparks circus is now in its 32nd Sea
son and has toured every portion of the States. It is,in size the third lar
gest in that country and has been enlarged in 'he past ten yëars from a 
tien car show to its prrnent màmmoth proportions. It is â show that càft 
be seen in its entirety from all partis of the big tent and the’features are 
til exhibited singly. These include Captain Tiebor’s train-11 seals, the'fa
mous statue horses. Col. Greer’s high jumping stallions. Ray Westney’a 
dancing and cake walking Arabians,'t*e SeS*t trihipe ' df Lape, the Cnice 
.trio on the horizontal bars, the Earle’s and Yorks, aerielists, the famous 
Orton fam ily of wir.i walkers, Kyo N amba who walks on his .head and >a 
bunch of funny clowns.

In all probability there will be a big attendance at the evening per
formance as the show has made a very favorable impression since ita 
arrival here, •- (Î . ’•

Blue crepe hat, and a corsage bouquet 
of white roses. After a short honey
moon, .Mry* and Mrs. Ecclestone will 
mike their temporary home on Ferry 
Street, Niagara Falls.

EGYPT AGITATORS BUSY
Masses, However, a$e Noitresponsive

to Dtitutbera-

There is every indications says the Cairo, Egypt, June 9;—Nationalist 
Canadian Trade Commission that cost extremists afe agitating for a re
ef manufacturing in Canada for a newal of the disturbances, but. the
long time will, not bo greajer.thsn in .masses of the people are nnrespo-n- 
F.urepe. Canada in the meanwhile : ?ive. The police, ridded several cafes 
could get a footing in the forzign hi Cairo, seized Seditious literature 
markets and' made .several arrests.

N BANK

bank has been opened 
’ This bank lias noiy 
n countries, and is in 
elled service. "

f. Conolly, Manager 
lltner, Manager 
\ W. Wilson. )l

How Returned Men THE SONG MY PADDLE SINGS

West Wind blow from your prairie 
nest ; ;

blow fromBlow from the mountains, 
the west 

The sait is idle, th*! sailor, too;
O wind of the west- we wait for y< 

| Blow, blow.
I have wooed you so, . , - 
But never a favor you bestow.
You rock year cradle your hitis ’ J 
tween, ...
But scorn to notice my. white lateen.

tarns-interest- 
our Savings 
Principal and 
n be obtain- 
. Open an

EVERY returned man who w.ânts to become a farmer and is
qualified for that vocation can get real, practical help

through the Soldier Settlement Board.
maximum of $3,000 on a plan In addition to these advantages
similar to the above for farm the Board has planned a system of
èquipment, live stock, and erec- collective purchase, so that it can
tion of buildings, provided se- guarantee settlers the best value 
curity offered justifies the loan. obtainable anywhere in live stock,

‘ . " implements, lumber,- and other
need,s. It will also assist soldjer 
settlers with àdviee and super
vision, if necessary,, in the manage
ment of their activities, so that the 
best results will be obtàined. '

Mr. Henry R. Thomson# of W Can- 
hdian Trade Commission, now jin 
London, says there is practically an 
unlimited market for Canadian fartn 
produce in Gréât Britain, alone.

order forThe first Roumanian 
,geevral million dollars, placed through 
the Canadian Trade Commission, has 
,béen satisfactorily completed-

I stow tbe sail*, unship the mast;
L wooèd you long, but my wooing”s 

past; ve
My paddle will lull you into rest,
O droway wind of the droWsy West, 
Sleep ,é$eep,
By yoitr mountain steep,’
Or down where the prairie grasSfes 

sweep
Now fold in slumber your laggard 

wings,
For soft is t he song my paddle sings.

The Government’s programme 
includes:—

(1) The securing of land. /
(2) The loaning of capital needed

to purchase equipment and 
live stock, and erect build
ings.

(3) Agricultural training and
* . ~-dartn supervision.

N BANK
You Have No Right To Suffer

To Whom Granted Suffering is . unnecessary and wild . CH IR.OPRAÇT-IG; at 
hand, ready and willing to hel pyou, you are acting 
very foolishly if you do not consult your Chiropractor 
at once. Upon the conditt on of your Spine depends the 
state of -your health and your suffering is without 
doubt due to a subluxat erf vertebra which is pressing 
upon the netves call sing the stop of mental Mipulse from 
the brain to the various orgaps. Your Chiropractor will 
give yop a Spinal Analysis, will locate the place where 
the sublnxetton ocotirs"and will proceed to adjust it. 
Mental impulse will'then flow freely and unimpeded and
your .sufferings will be over. ’ J ' .... / - ' X
Consultation and Spinal "Analysis Free.

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
1 S. H. FALKNER, Mitefger 
. F. W. WILSON, Manager To be entitled to these privileges 

a man must have served with an 
honourable record in the Canadian, 
Imperial, or British Colonial forces 
in au actual theatre of war or out 
si46. 6f the country in which- he 
enlisted (service in'D.Sl or Bermuda 

■ riot included).-- Others eligible are:

A British sebipect who Jived is". 
Canada before the War and who 
was on active service with the Allied
Force- in an actual theatre of war.

•

A member of the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force who served iti 
Canada Only, but is in receipt of a 
pensioti-for disability occasioned by 
such service. . . _

These benefits are also granted 
to widows of such men.

August is laughing across The sky, 
Laughing while paddle, canoe and I 
Bkft, drift,
Where the hilts uplift
Oh either side of the current swtfiti

The Loans Granted
Where to ApplyjLoans "may be approved by the 

Loan Advisory Committee, ac
cording. to the needs of the settler,, 
on. the following basiti ^ ' *

(1) tfp to $4,500 on the purchase
of land.

(2) Up to $2,000 on the purchase
of live stock, implements 
and other equipment.

(3) Up to $1,000 on the erection
of buildings and other per
manent improvements.

The first and third are repayable 
in twenty-five equal annual instal
ments; the second’ in four equal 
annual instalments / beginning the 
third year, no interest bejng charged 
for the fkfet two years.

On all these loans the low interest 
rate of five per cent, will be charged. 
A cash payment of ten per cent; of 
the purchase price will be required 
on the land—but this may be 
waived by the Board in special 
cases. ~ :

Qualified settlers on Dominion 
lands may secure loans up to a

CATHARINES
- Apply to the Soldier Settlement 
Board in the Province in which 
you live. The address is given 
befitiw."» r

id of THREE PER CENT 
' PER ANNUM, upon the 
hy, has been declared for 
e, iust, and that the same 
Company, 26 James stfèet, 
July 2nd, 1919, to share- 

; Company at the close of 
it.
>sed from the 17tb to the 
iciusive.

They river rolls in Its rocky bed;
My paddle is plying its way ahead ; 
Dip, dip,
While the waters flip 
in foam as o’er their bteast we 

slip. Drs. Durham & Durham
Palmer Graduate Chiropractors

Phone !68o Hr’s. 9-12, 2-5, 7-9 ; i06 King St.

Offices
BRITISH COLUMBIA—

Sophrintsndbnt, Soldier Settlement -Board, 
Pembeçtôu Building, Victoria; B,C. 

SuPTfRiNT*NDBNT, Soldier Settlement Board, 
Bogees Building.’, VanCou-ve», B.C, :

, ALBER'ÇA—
'SoRErintendent, Soldier Settlement Board, 

Edmonton Public Building,
EdmcNTpN.• Alta.;/ , ’ ' ■ *

SurBRijïTKNûôNT, Soldier Settlement Board,
- ÜeveHdge Btiltiing, G-fsexiri'.

SASKATCHEWAN— 
SurBRiNTBNDENt, Soldie Settlement Board, 

Whitmore Blotk, Regina, SaSK. 
Sup«*tNT8if ocr. Sobi-Ser "Settlement Board.

Canada Building. SA5*Afobm, Sa&e. f 
, SupeRiNTBNrrENT, Soldier Settlement Board.

. 'Hmpress Building, Prikcg A<É8»,r,.SAt»K.
/. ; M,«4LTOBW -

So’PEjrfmTENi>B*tT, Soldier Settlement Board,
-, Enderton jEfuiidiug WinnipIkl, Man.

ontakto—
Snp»*iNTBN»*flp; SoMd«- S«tteme»t Board, 

ïvî Adelaide St. E., TORONTO, Ont.
QUEBEC—

Stjmmn : endb«t. Soldi,r Settlement Board, 
Dnimmond' Building, Montreal qos. 

SVreMNTBNBBNT, SoWiw Settlement Board, 
Sue Life-Building. Shurbrooks. Qvu,

NEW BRUNSWICK— 
Svpit«fNTBND*ter. Soldier Settlement Board,

1 P.e). Buildjii-g, &t. #ohn.
\ ' NOVA SCQTJAt- 

Sf’eSRtNTBtiDHNT. Soldim Settlement Board, 
529 Barrington St., Haltrax , N.S.

PRINCE EDWARD ISE1KW- 
SopBRixTBtJD»NT, Sohtiw Settlement Board. 

Riley Building, Charlotte Town, P.E.I.
REPRESENTaTTVE IN CREAT BRITAIN

• Lt -Col. K. C. BboSon . 7 Parliament Man
sion. tltx-HM Sttcet. Vlétnri» Street 
^adjoining fffirh Commissioners). Lon- 
nbît, S.W.I. England.

And, oh, the river runs swiftly now 
The eddies circle about my bow. 
Swirl, swifl. .
Hoir the ripples ourl
In many a dangerous pool awhirl.R, Sec’y- Treat
And’ forward for the rapids roar, 
Fretting their morgin for evermore. 
Dash, dash,
With a mighty crash,
They” seethe, and boil, and bound 

and splash.

Electric ’Water Syst< 
for Rural HomesA Broad Policy

All soldiers whose best interests 
will be served by taking up. farms 
wit! be assisted. Only suitable 
land will, be approved. That is
(a) Sand that is" near to existing 
railways dr organized communities ;
(b) land th-^t will make money for 
the, sdMier ; (c) land that will pro
vide à first class home.

Be strong, O paddle, be brave, canoe, 
The reckless waves you must plunge 

ipto.
Reel, reel,
On your trembling keel,
But never a fear my craft will feel.

GIVE$~^ motferri ha.lhi'uom, hôï â'àd cold water 
at your firqj / tips.

An i H 'ur closet, properly flushed by an 
abttadttnce of eleaa water. ;
'Hot and 6dfd water in the kitchen a; 
saver of time a^d labor. '

" * - T

Water for the stock, or to wash your car
in fact water where you want it.* - - - - - ....................... ’

See the Paul System, (it is not an experiment) at !

we’re far’Zfe’ve raced the rapid 
ahead ;

The river slips through its quiet bed. 
SWaV, sway,
As the bubbles spray,
And Sail in tinkling tunes away.
m ««nr w «rye» -p «-*•••
And up on *:he hills against the skjr, 
A flr tree rocking Hs lullaby,
Swings; swings,
Its emerald wings,
Swelling the song that my paddle 

ring».
fi. -PrfuiiBe-Joheeon-

your savings 
will tend you

J. H SANDHAM COMPANY
ELECTB1ÇAL pEA^RS

237 St. Paul Street

(W. J. BLACK, Chaifmar.)
Bank Buiixîifig, OTTAWA,

Telephone No. 1112

Uu.x

mmm

Bp*

I ini”
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Gas Is

P&OBS : Mostly fair and mod
erately warm.

Many people foolishly imagine that natural 
gaa is like air or water—limitless and self" 
renewable— simply because it is “natural”

In reality, the supply of natural gas is quite 
limited, and it will take millions of years to 
renew it when it is used up.

Remember this when you are tempted to be 
extravagant in your use of natural gagi.

ALTHOUGHNATURAL GAS IS CHEAP, DO NOT WASTE 
IT, THE SUPPLY IS NOT EVERLASTING-

THE UNITED GAS COMPANIES, Limited.

NIGHT RA TES
The hours during which reduced long
distance telephone rates are in effect are 
as follows :

From 8.3o p. m. to 11.30 p. p., 60 per 
cant, of day rate.

From 11.30 p. m. to 6 a. m., 40 per cent, 
of day rate.

fright rates for Long Distance Ser
vice are bçted on Standard Time.

The

OF CANADA rvXJ

With all the Nourishment, Taste and Flavor oo
the .Bread you used to know and the bread you missed sf
much during Government war-time restrictions. Good Bread 
was never so much appreciated as now, that is why we make 
ours as good as bread can possiblyxbe made. The wholesome 
properties of this bread gains nutriment from the fine wheat 
floor and zest from our modern formula of baking.

Its Crispy Ceuet and Filmy Body la Relished By
All the Family. On Sale By all First Class Grocers

WRIGHT'S SANITARY BAKERY
65 Geneva Street - - Telephone 573

35=

J ---------
Much curiosity among the boys and 

girls was aroused yesterday by the 
arrival on the Western Hill of the 
Circus, which exhibits today.

CITY AND DISTRICT
We 1 buy everything yov. want to

.eell. IcGuire & Co.

Rev. R. E. Zimmerman, B.A., of 
Fonthill, occupied the pulpit yester
day morning at the Welland Avenue
Churèh.

The first Installment of city taxes 
is payable on the 25th of this month. 
Already a large amount of money has 
poured in. t

The court of general sessions opens 
tomorrow at two o’clock.

The Chatauqua course which pleased 
all who attended Its entertainments 
last summer, is returning again for 
the week beginning June 18th- It 
wilt again be held on the armoury 
grounds.

The St. Catharines branch of the 
Ontario Vegetable Growers’ Associa
tion will meet Thursday. Mr. S. 
Broughton of Sarnia is expected to 
give an address.

Members of the Machinists’ Union 
held a meeting this forenoon.

Miss Edith Higgins of Thorold is 
quite ill at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. (Aid.) W. A. Hill. Acadamy 
street.

Choice cut flowers, poZtear plants 
and floral designs, at all times, at 
V.’alker’s, Florist. 104 St. Paul street' 
Phone 763. *» tt

1 There has been inaugurated a four- 
boat daily service this season between 
Toronto and Old Niagara, and a 
three- boat service to Hamilton.

The offices of the Cit yHall will 
close at 12 o'clock noon on Satur
days during the months of June, 
July and August. dj!3

The condition of Mr. Alex. W. 
Wright, the veteran political organiz
er of Toronto, well known Tn this 
city, was yesterday reported to be 
Improving. He has been seriously 111. 
Mr. Wright is in his severity-fourth 
year. a i

Port Dalhousie Is proving a big 
attraction this season, and the cars 
are carrying hundreds up and down 
from the city..

The Royal Bank of Canada
HBAD OFFICE, [MONTREAL
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

The Manager invites fyon^to open a Savings
Account. If you cannot bring your deposit, send it by 
your wife, by mail or messenger.

Joint An account in the joint names of two mem-
« . «bers of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)

AICCOUm? )nay operate it, will be found convenient.

. Capital Paid Up....................... ........$ 15,000,000
Reserves.......................... .....$16,000,000
Aggregate Assets ......................  420,000.000

t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Streets

The Rotary Club of Toronto ran an 
excursion of six hundred to Niagara- 
on-the-Lake Saturday.

Record crowds are reported to be 
travelling this season in and out of 
Toronto by the various lake boats.

A new weekly paper is to make its 
appearance in New York. It will be 
‘the official organ In the United States 
■et the Lenine-Trotzsky Government of
Russia. Its avowed mission; is to 
advocate Bolshevism.

The power house employees of the 
Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company • have been given a-n eight- 
hohr day, and an increase of wages

*25 to $40 a month. The Lin
coln Electric Çompany of this city Is
a subsidiary of the D.P. and T Co.

EN HAIR DM
E TEA

If Mixed with Sulphur it Darkens so 
Naturally Nobody can Tell.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 

I using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible, as 
we are living in an age when a youth
ful appearance is ot the greatest ad- 
vantage.

1 Nowadays, though, we don’t have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home

f SALE NOTES
t Save yourself the time worry and inconvenience of col

Ikctmg your sale notes by having this Bank do it for you.
We will look after all payments when due and credit
the amount paid to your account.

Consult the Manager.

>TW DOMINION BANK
Drafts on China sold at favourable rates.

mm illinium mm mm mm iHiiiiiififDiiiii
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favourable rates. 
Temporary premises, 34 St Paul Street.

All drug stores sell the ready-to-usc 
product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients called “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound.” It is
very popular because nobody can! 
discover it has been applied: Simply
moisten your comb or a soft brush 
with it and draw this through your 
hair, taking one small strand at a 
time; by morning the gray hair dis
appears, but what delights the ladies
,with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound, is that, ' besides beautifully 
darkening the hair after a few ap
plications; «it also produces that soft
Justre and appearance of abundance 
fwhich is so attractive.

Malpas pond was yellow with 
young b»ys all day Sunday enjoying 
a swim in this popular and shady 
place.

A meeting will be held this week 
at the G.W.V.A. Club House to make 
arangements for the big celebration 
on July 1st. The event promises to be 
a big affair and will include a lacrosse 
match with a team from Chicago.

The small children in the neighor- 
hood of Welland Avenue and Geneva 
St. had a great time yesterday play
ing in the water- which soaked the 

•grounds around the fire.

All roads led to the Circus Grounds 
yesterday afternoon and evening. The 
small boy had a great time watching 
the horses and elephants and many 
a table had a vacant chair at meal 
time, while the lads remained all day 
at the circus grounds. It is several 
years since a circus visited this city 
and judging from the crowds around 
all day Sunday it is arousing keen 
interest in both young and old-

The dlrectrs of the Canadian Crock
er-Wheeler Company have declared a 
dividend of one and three-quarters per 
cent, on the preferred stock of the 
company for the three months ending 
June 30, 1919, also a similar dividend 
on the common stock.

HEART FLUTTERING
EASILY CORRECTED

GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH
ERED WITH PALPITATION, 

WEAKNESS, ETC.

Palpitation, 
Dizziness, 

Heart Faint, 
Weakness.

The many friend's of M:rs. J. Her
rington, Henry Street, will regret to 
hear she is quite ill at the General 
and Marine Hospital, having had u 
severe operation performed the latter 
part of last week. Mr. Herrington who 
h* been here attending his wife’s bed
side will leave this week for Washing
ton, D. C.

If your heart flutters, be careful. 
An a tack ig liable to come on at 

pny time. Excitement, over-exertion 
or emotion may cause it.

If blood rushes to the head, if pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able, there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a gooa honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fer- 
rozone because we know it’s just right 
for heart trouble. It cured A- F- 
Beattie, who lives at Allen, Hotel, Bay 
City, Mich. See if your symptoms re
semble these:

Some Symptoms of Weak Heart. 
Nervousness, 
rembling,
Sinking Feeling,
Short Breath,
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable- 
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

fend dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart, 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of 
the heart, giving proper circulation 
and causing a general rebuilding of 
the whole system, Ferrozone is bound 
to do grand work in heart trouble; 
try it, fiOc per box, or six for $2.50 
at all dealers, or direct by mail from- 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

For the June Bride, let us suggest an 
“Eureka" Vacuum Cleaner, or one of 
our One Minute Washing Machines. 
We have them at different price!;, eith
er Elctric, hand, water or power driven. 
The Martin Electric Co., 9 St Paul St.

J. 9 m. t, & f.-t f.

Mr. Edward White of Toronto, is 
spending a pleasant visit with his 
brother, Mr. Fred White,- 5 cross p'.reet.

The firemen received a call to Lake 
Street this morning to extinguish a 
blaze at the residence of Mrs. Weaver 
The direct cause for the fire was an 
overheated chimney which set fire to a 
bird’s nest in the roof. The fire was 
soon extinguished after the arrival o( 
the brigade.

On Sunday night a lad reported 
vekbilly at the fire hall that a fire 
had started in the rear of the Labor 
Bureau office, St Paul Street. Upon 
the arrival of the -firemen they found : 
the fire had started from a heap of
rubb\sh which "had Accumulated in the 
back yard, possibly caused from a 
lighted cigarette being thrown from 
a back window. The blaze was soon ex
tinguished.

Mrs. Robert Turner of Merritton 
sang a pleasing solo at the evening 
service at Haynes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday.

Mayor’ Church of Toronto is endea
voring to devise ways and means of 
resisting the invasion of the streets 
of that city by the Toronto and Ni
agara Power Company which succeed
ed in securing this privilege through 
the action of th^ Senate last week.

VEALE BROS.
41 Ontario Street Telephone 1458

Fibre Mats and Rugs
Reduced to Sell Quickly 

As Follows:
Mats, 16” x 27”, regular 50c, for............... 390 esch
Rugs, 21” x 36", regular 75c, for................  59e each
Rugs, 27” x 48”, regular $1.50, for.......... 98e each
Rugs, 36” x 63’;, regular $2.00, for..........1,4g each

Hit and Miss Rag Rugs
Rugs, 24” x 36”, regular 90c, for..........7gc eac^
Rugs, 24” x 45”, regular $1.00, for.............. 75e each
Rugs, 27” x 54”, for..................... ................ 1.49 each
Rugs, 36” x 63”, for...........................................2.50 each

c

Wife and Family of Pte George 
Coull Wait in Vain at Station to 

Welcome Father who was 
Expected Back From 

Overseas.

A signal honor has been conferred 
on Western University London, in the 
appointment of Prof. Barker, to. the 
Fellowship Board1 for advancement of 
fundamental research in physids and 
chemistry to be encouraged by the
U. S- National Research Council.

A rate of thirty mills has been fixed 
by IngerysoU Council. This includes one 
half mill for new Central Park, one and 
one half mills increase for the Board
of Education, one mill for pavements
and one mill rental oh property ac-
quired for industrial purpose.

Mr. S' A. Solmonson, who has been 
filling "the capacity of assistant super
tendent at the Riordon Paper Mill in 
Merritton for the past three years, is
now leaving town, having been trans
ferred by the same company to Temi’s^
kaming, Quebec, where they are open- 
ing a new plant. Mr. Victor Solmonson, 

►cently with the Riordon' Company at 
.Hawkesbury. Ontario has been trans
ferred to the Merritton plant to fill
t.hy position made vacant by his 
brother. Both Mr. and Mrs. So-lmonson
have made many warm friends in Mer- 
ril'fon, who have heard of their depart
ure with regret.

The beautiful home owned and oc
cupied by M. A. V. Manseell, situated 
on a quiet'street in Wei tan d was com- 
pleitely gutted on Sunday morning
when fire broke out in the attic caused 
by defective wiring.

All the furnishings, which are very
expensive, were complet!.,’ dstroyed by 
water in an eindeavor by the fire bri- 
s$ade to overcome the flaming roof, the 
brigade were delayed in geting to tfie
fire by reason of the jswing bridge 
which happened to be swung for a boat
going down the canal.

The palatial C. P. R. train the
“Trarjs-Canada Limited”, started on
its transcontinental trip very recently. 
Th equipment of this de luxe train
has an estimated value of $6,ooo,oco re
quiring 59 sleeping cars, 15 diner£, 12
observation, 24 locomotives, etc.

The sad word reached the city at 
10.30 last night that Pte. George 
Coull of 52 Albert St, this city, had 
dropped dead i,h Toronto- Pte. Coull 
left the city with the 176th. Batta
lion, but was transferred to the 75th. 
Battalion with which unit he has 
seen much active service in France. 
No particulars are at hand just yet 
but it i thought death 'was due to 

The Grand Trunk has got permis- heart failure. He was 46 years of age 
sion from the Railway Board to buy and is survived by a wife and fam- 
ihree acres of land at Port Colbome 'ty, who were at the station on 
for additional storage tracks. iurday nikht- patiently waiting to wel-

_______ j come home, husband and father. One
Enormous quantities of white fish SOn, who also enlisted with the 

and trout are being brought from1176th. died a short time ago.
Lata Nipigon by the Government. The • The remains wil e brought to t)he 
sales through municipalities are re- city for burial- 
ported to have increased enormously.1

I
The Toronto Hunt Club is reviving 

the game of po!6.

At the meeting of the Presbyt1.Irian 
General Assembly in Hamilton the 
five year term for elders was propos
ed and aroused lively discussion.

THE WEATHER
fToronto, Ont-, June 9th., 1919-—

The low pressure has moved from the 
westward of the Great Lakes to nor
thern Ontario, while the barometer 
has become very, high over the Gulf
of St. Lawrence and Maritime Pro
vinces. The weather eoiyrinues; fine

MAY STOP HERE

The Mayor has reveived a tele
gram from G. J. Desbarats, Ot
tawa, in answer to one sent to Mr 
J. D. Chaplin, M.P., saying that 
the German submarine vessel 
which if coming through tin Wel
land caraljs in charge of the 
United States navy and that the 
captain of the sub has agreed to 
stop at several of the larger cen
tres. It is hoped arrangements to 
this '.dfe t may be completed with 
him

As a nat’on we can only consume 
to the value of what we produce and
if production falls away there will

and dry in the western provinces, |egs gQ around and each will 
Mile many thunderstorms have oc- haye ^ pav3h0re for the things he 
eurred m Ontario. obtains—The. Chairman of Barclay’s

Bank, quo1 cd by the Canadian Trade
Commision.

KIMMITT-STEELE—\t St. Mary; “We must go hack to peace trade 
R. C. Church, St, Catharines, on 0n a wartime scale,” says the Cana- 
M on day, June 9th, 1919, by Rev. jjan Trade Commission, “if the huge 
Father Smith. Hattie Margaret, onlv war. debt is to be paid.”
daughter ot the late Charlejs Steele ------------------------- —
and Mrs. Steele, to Wilfrid Laurier j 
Kimmitt, both of this city.

MARRIAGES

Wooclss Ehospliodine.
J) The Great Enolinh Remedy.
2 Tones and invigorates the whole

nervou? system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins, Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despcn. 
dcncy. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory, ^rice $1 per box, eix 
for $5. One will please, sLr will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
prire. Nrw pamphlet mailed free. THE WOOD 
MEDECINE CO.,TORONTO. OUT. (Fer»trt|

‘ 'NIAGARA FALLS, N.l
stop at

THE PARK HOUSE
Hot and Cold Water in Every

Room. All Conveniences
0,24 1 ST STR E ET

According to an announcement 
made by Major Heron. President of
the C- A. A. 0., the Canadian Hen
ley will be held at St- Catharines this 
season- There is a scarcity of eight- 
oared crews.

Hot weather is bringing egg prices-
down.

City Clark Kent, of Hamilton is tai
ling the citizens of that place that coal
is likely to- be Scarce next winter and 
advises them that orders be placed 
ea: ly.

A large class of candidates made 
their first Communion in St. Catherines
R. C. Church todaly. The service of cton-
firmation will be held tonight

Biiiro

r

Solid,* High 
Grade Quarters

of beef are constantly coming into 
our stor- from the best source of 

supply iii the country. Our meats 
,are of extraordinary quality and 
flavor. Our serVice, too, in every 

way is on a par with our mei 

Chandise, Gçt acquainted with our 
methods. We value your orders

AI31Q,PAT, OPPORTUNITY 
15 KNOCKING

SPOT
CASH
PAID FOR
VICTORY
BONDS OR
RIORDON
COMMON
Open Saturday Tlil 9p.m

John W. Gordon
Room 1 Phone 49

5 James Street

C. H. SHELLY
Meats nnd Provisions';

.aHe Street end Chaplin Avenue
Plient 1863

Seek the best. The 
prieejis the same, but 

J the "quality of our 
Bread is superior.

Good Bread is essen-]
tial to man’s health. ^

(To be sure oè tbt 
good kind

SIMMO 
BREAD

Simmond’s Baker] 
Phone 1190 

279 St. Paul St

1

Sold
Powers a re | 

approaching 
dier Settlemei 
lands to he rj 
diers settling 
veloped lands! 
ers of forced) 
determined.

To enable d 
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AGENTS WANT!

MAN to work this city
chandeliers, brass beds, ; 
by new method. SlO da|
capital or experience, 
metal Co., 315 Elm, Dec!

YOUNG, well dressed, maJ
and sell goods. Permanel 
and good chance for aj 
Must be able to Start 
evenings. International Hd
week. C. D. Murphy.

'I
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BARBERRY CAUSES RUST DEATH OF MRS. BOLES 
AFTER BRIEF ILLNESSCO-OPERATIVE

EXPERIMENTSProvincial Campaign Advocated 
to Destroy This Shrub,Farms Wanted Highly Respected Resident of St. 

Catharines Dies After Brief
Illness,

one How to Obtain the Most Practical 
Kind of Information.Currant and Gooseberry Worms

Causes Great Losses — How to 
identify u—Simple Measures of
Control—Spraying With Arsenate 
pf Lead Solution Most effective.

tribu ted by Ontario Department ol
Agriculture,' Toronto.)

T
HE Barberry should not be
tolerated by the farmers of 
Ontario. It is a thief in 
their midst, which every

year takes money from their pockets, 
by increasing the amount of rust up-
on their grain, and thus reducing 
their crops.
The Barberry Increases the Amount 

and Severity of Rust.
It is not' necessary to go into the 

complicated life-history of the fun-
gus which causes stem rust of grain.
Scientists have known for many
years that one phase of its life-cycle 
is passed on the Barberry, and all
who have made a study of this mat-
ter agree that the amount and sev
erity of stem rust is very much in-
creased by the presence of the Bar-
berry in the neighborhood of grain
fields. While scientists do not expect 
to see rust entirely disappear it the 
Barberry is destroyed, the general
consensus of opinion is that if it
were completely exterminated the 
chances of severe epidemics of stem
rust occurring would be greatly
reduced.
Enforce the Law Regarding the

. Barberry.
In Ontario legislation has been 

passed regarding the destruction of
this shrub. Let all concerned realize
that the Barberry does increase the
amount and severity of stem rust 
and a sentiment will be created for
the enforcement of the present act.
This act should be enforced. The
Barberry in Ontario should be de
stroyed. There is strong evidence to
chow that Barberry bushes are cen-
très of infection which in wet sea-
nons may give rise to severe epi-
demies of rust.
The Common Barberry and Its Pur-

pie-leaved Variety the Culprit.
The Common Barberry and its 

purple-leaved variety harbor grain
rust. The average man does not
know this shrub when he sees it. It
is a spiny shrub from six to nine feet 
high, with yellow wood, arching 
branches and gray twigs. The leaves
are bright green, smooth, somewhat
oval, from one to three inches long,
the margins with bristly teeth. The 
flowers are small,yellow and borne
in long, drooping Clusters. The ber-
ries are oblong, red and sour. The
purple-leaved variety is similar ex-
cept for the color of the leaves, which 
are purple. Unfortunately, the Bar
berry has been much planted in some
sections of Ontario for ornamental ;Ior dair7 stock.
purposes and has become wild in ( About a week before the young
many localities. «, j calf is expected the cow should bei Gr&S: 'mtlmtoToi

It Barberries are required for or- compelling dows ‘to give birth to their 
nam entai shrubs the low growing, calves, tied in the row, is cruelty tor 
small leaved Japanese Barberry cows, dangerous for tlte calf, and
(Ber ber is thumbergii, D.C. ) may be i bad for the whole held. Privacy and
planted, as this species does not har- quietness should be the rule at this
bor the rust.—Prof. J. E. Howitt, y me.
O. A. College, Gtieiph. j The cow should be allowed to lick

----------------------- 1 the calf dry, and should be kept tied
Currant and Gooseberry Worm. until the afteribirth is removed. The
The most common Insect enemy of : two may be left together for one to 

currants and gooseberries is the j three days. Some remove the calf 
Currant and Gooseberry Worm. The , at once, but if it is to be reared, it
larva is a greenish caterpillar, about i should be left with the dam for a
three-quarters of an inch long when | short time, in order to give the young 
full grown, with a black head and âhlIBâl 9, good StâTt. LeüVillj? COW 
numerous black spots over the body. I and call together tor a day or two 
The larvae attack the foliage of also tends to remoire îndâJXimatlOIl
gooseberries and of red and white from the udder of the cow.
currants but seldom injure that of If necessary thfe cow’s udder should 
black currants. At &rst they work bstthed With W&rm WUtet1 OF S0IÏ16
chiefly in the central part of the Iorm 01 uniment such »s camphor-
bush, stripping the leaves nearly all a ted oil, or eqgxal pa^ts of turpentine
off there, and doing much damage vinegar and an egg In one quart
before they are observed. Later o£ the mixture.
they may devour the foliage any . IR CâS0 the COW &nü Çîul <tr,6. &U 
place. It is common to see nearly all right, they may be separated in not
the leaves eaten off numerous oyer three days, and the COW bo te*-

fflEHE Tor Infants Untf Children,It was with a great deal of regret
ttrtt the news waji learned this morn- 

of the death at the General and
Marino Hospital oif Harriet Jane, be
loved wife of George H. Boles, 146 1-2

1 Geneva Street. The deceased, who was 
<60 years of age was born- in the Old 
,“Country and came to Canada when
(about ten year* of age. She had been a
resident of Grantham Township from
ÆAtrly girlhood until about five years 
{ago when with her husband and family
she moved to the city. She was a 

j'taunch member of St. Paul St- Metho
dist Church, since coming to the city.

: Although^not in the best of health for

stime time, the late "Mrs. Boles, only 
. took Seriously ill about a week ago 
>afid her death oame as a decided shock,
Besides her sorrowing husband Jshe is 
survived by fiveJkons, Oliver W., Chas.
A., and James E., of this city, Geo. H. 
and- William' of Detroit, and one
dmighter Nora of Toronto. Tlie family 
will he extended the deepest sympathy 
as thifc is the second bereavement in
less than six months, the youngest
daughter, Alice Hick's, having passed

in January. The funeral will be 
held on Wednesday from the family
residence 146 1-2 Geneva Street, to

1 Victoria Lawn Cemetery.

Kindness and Cleanliness Two Chief
Points to Observe In- Caring tor
Dairy Stock ---- Cow ivnd Young
Calf Should Be Separated In Sot
Over Three Days.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of
Agriculture, Toronto.)

C
O-OPERATIVE experiments

have been' conducted In agri- .

culture throughout Ontario
annually since 1886. Previous 

to tbe war the? number of farmers 
conducting these experiments reach-
ed over 5,000, and in 1918 (the last 
year of the war) the number was
Slightly over 3,600. Some ol the 
leading varieties of crops now grown
in general cultivation throughout
Ontario were introduced through the
medium of thé co-operative work,
such, for instance, as the O.A.C.
No. 21 barley, Marquis spring wheat,
O.A.C. No, 7 2 oats, O.A.C. No. 3
oats, Dawson's Golden Chàff wintei 
wheat, O.A.C. No. 61 spring rye, 
Canadian Beauty pease, O.A.C. No.
81 Soy beans, Rye buckwheat, Golden
Bantam sweet corn, Early Amber su-
gar cane. Dwarf Essex rape, Irish 
Cobbler potatoes, Yellow Leviathan
mangels, Grimm and Ontario varie
gated alfalfa, etc. !

The co-operative experiments en
able practical farmers to obtain in-
formation regarding varieties or field
crops, mixtures of grain for grain
and for fodder production, ways in 
Increasing soil fertility, etc., for then
own particular farms which they can-
not possibly get in any other way.
They furnish hundreds and even 
thousands of object lessons annually,
which form centres of interesting
study along the. lines of progressive
agriculture. They enable farmers to
get a supply of pure seed of the 
leading varieties of Held crops which 
rapidly increase in quantity and
which furnish seed for sowing and
planting in large aregs and for sell-
ing at good prices. The whole work
leads to a. substantial increase in 
farm profits and to a steady advance
in agricultural education throughout
Ontario.

The plan of the co-operative work
for 1919 is printed in circular form 
and has already been sent to all the
successful co-operative experimenters
of the past few years. Other inter-
ested farmers could secure a copy of
the circular by applying to the Depart- 
ment Ol Field Husbandry, Agricul
tural College, Guelph, Ontario.—Dr.
C. A. Zavitz, Ontario Agricultural
College, Guelph.

Soldier Settlers Mothers Know That
Genuine CastoriaPowers are proposed to lie granted at the 

approaching session of Parliament to The Sol
dier SettlemenbBoard of Canada to purchase 
lands to be resold to qualified returned sol
diers settling on land. In the case of unde
veloped lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
determined.

To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in Ontario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the_-Province of Ontario desire' to have 
filed witipxnem a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase.

The public are hereby informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information receive^ will be treated aa 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will he on the Board to 
accept any offeJ.

It application from a returned soldier he 
received for a farm listed with the Bbard, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved, negotiations 
may be entered into for tbe purchase and sate
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario. .

Quickly
.MlhcSl-midisMlBBt™ Bears the

3do each Signature59e each . Thereby Promoting Ü ihts 
'Cheerfulness tod ReSt.CtiB 
SrOpitmiW^
Mineral. Vo-rN^co®
I
\ jPimpIn \

fig*
I Julie itI -psssL^ (
Lsfisgs
i and fovcnsWSSW

98c each
1.48 each

cig Rug
l5e each
76e each
1.40 each

3.50 each

For Over
Thirty Years

BOYS BREAK INTO HOUSE

Three lads were before the magis-
trate this mqrnirrg on a charge of 
breaking into a private dwelling owned 

by Henry Fleur on the Louth Stone
road near Vineland station on Sun
day morning between senver and nine
o'clock. After hearing the evidence 

from Wilson. Wiley and Mr. Shepherd
who watched the proceeding's of the 
boys entering the house by breaking
glass and door locks, the magistrate 

(bdered them to jail Ho be tried later
by the County Judge.

One returned soldier wah fined $15.00
and costs for being intoxicated.

Exact Copy ol Wrapper,

PiraferUcutd THE CALL

ACTION
WoodJa Shoapkadine,

Address all Communications I»

W. M. Jones
Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
52 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario

Jf.B.—Admiimmi approvsd—Ontario Loan Adviwy Hoard
il, C. SCHOLFIELD, Chairman

HvJWooiL a former resident of 
this city, passed away at Toronto re-
centiy. The remains will arrive on the
10.201 a.m, G.T.R. tchini to-morrow
and will be intered in Victoria Lawn 
Cemetery.I IN NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y.

stop at
\E PARK HOUSE
It and Cold Water in Every Sir Adam Beek, chairman of the

Hydro Electric Power Commission
announces that the Commission v 
ready to proceed -with thecons-tirue-
tion of the Hydro radial lines from 
Welalnd to Port Colborne and from
the latter place to Ridgeway, Fort 
Erie and Bridgeburg.

1 ST STREET
LIQUIDS AND PASTES.* FOR BLACK, WHITE, TAN, DARK
BROWN OR OX-BLOOD SKOESÎ PRESERVETHELEATHER.

.The F. F. D ALLEY CORPORATIONS. LIMITED, H A MILT ON

Highway of the Great Divide]
In Canada, opening up an Alpine TO-
gion ol entrancing beauty. It will be -J
possible to motor from Calgary to r*
Windermere betweén sunrise and sun- f
Bet through, a hundred miles» «t the 
most glorious scenery m ..North Amer
ica. A good automobile road runs -j
south to Fort Steele and Cran brook*
and from Cran brook there are excel- . 
lent roads to Spokane, or ^eastwards 
tlirough the Crow’s Nest Pass, and
back to Calgary. The Good Roitis ,
Association ot Alber to, i&vfettmsiesitic
over tiie prospect as fchie will mean 
the advent ot many tourists from ail
over America.. The new road wiitl also
be of great benefit to the Upper Q>1- ,
umbia Vattey wlAoh has many attrac
tions for settlers on account ot the,
fertility of the aotl and BUitablUty lor
mixed fanning. This vaitey is served ^
by the Kootenay Central Railway, &
recently constructed torandk ot the j
C-anoxtian Pacific. )

m

WANTED
AGENTS WANTED

WANTED—Boy for St. Paul Street
Paper Route. Apply Journal Office.

«.
MAM to work this city re/rnishing

chandeliers, brass beds, automobiles,
by new method. ipiQ dany Without
capital ot experience. Write Gvm- 

) metal Co., 315 Elm, Decatur, Ill.
WANTED — GENERAL SERVANT.

Apply Mrs. Adam Martin. Box 1112 
Thorold. tf

V’OUNG, well dressed, man, to travel
and sell goods. Permanent position- 
and good chance for advancement-

Must be able to Mart at once. Call 
evenings, International Hotel, all this
week. C. D. Murphy.

Be Your Own Boss start a cut-rate 
grocery business of your own. $25
to $50 invested should earn you
Ç25 weekly- II- V. Martin, Windsor 
Ontario.

,ti Saturday Till 9 p. hr

ihn W. Gordon
om 1 Phone 49

:§mm
SALESMEN WANTED 

Bull stock in Oil Companies. Make
one thousand dollars week- Hundred
dollars, invested Trapshooters paid
Sixty Thousand. Supplies free. Write
Bik Southern Cpmpany, Fort Worth,

TEETH-TEETH
DBS. MOYER AND MOYER, 14C7

Main street. Moyer Bldg., Niagara 
Falls. N.Y- Guaranteed painless
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7 50, 

.heavy gild crown $5- Write for our
free dental price list. We pay your 
car . fare. Business established over
25 years. Work guaranteed- 

' *«A ■ s4 dtf

Street V iinU ifc.n
Between/ Banff, the popular summer 

resort in the Canadian Pacific Rock-
lea and Lake Windermere, the head

Colombiawaters ot the gn
RAvear , , l!%s an Alpi
spectacular beauty,
of the Great Divide, 
to penetrated by two comparatively
easy passes, cbo Simpson. aa*d Ui-e Ver- 
tniHUon which lead into the Valley ot
the Kootenay River, a region abound-
ing in trame on accountt of it« being
Well south of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Between
the Kootenay River and th-e CoQominn.
River to a small ranee of mountains
tJvrough which the Sinclair Pass and
Canyon provide am easy road. When 
tb-e first surveys were made tor -an 
automobile road between Banff and
Windermere it was planned to use the
Simpson Pass, named after Sir George
Simpson. Governor ot the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, who made this crossing 
in 1841. But the route over the Ver-
million was found to be easier and at
the same time more beautiful, and con-
ptruetioo of the Highway of the Great 
Divide was commenced from opposite
Oastle Mountain in this direction. At
the same time the road from Winder-
mere through, the Sinclair Canyon wae 
also commenced and at the time ot 
the outbreak ot war a gap of only
thirty miles separated the two roads.
War put an end to construction, and
a great washout destroyed several 
miles of the western end. so that the 
project seemed to have been abandoned.
Now, however, the 'Dominion Govern-
ment has made an arrangement With
tho BrpvisSh Columbia Government., by 
which the route o-f the road comes un-
ll-er lire jurisdiction ol the Dominion
Çtart«, and a substantial appropriation
has boon allotted to finish the work.
In this way there is every prospect o-t 
th.3 early completion of what will be
Ki jaost wbadertm autoaiÿbUe

Trimming and Staking Tomatoes.
This method of handling tomatoes

has come into very extensive use in 
the past few vears among the com
mercial market gardeners, owing to
the high price- ot land and backyard
gardens. The plants as a rule are aet
two Jeet apitirt ep.cfa w.ay apd atter\ 
planting are given one cultivation.
The sticks are then set; driving
them down about a foot into the
ground arid leaving from five to five
and a half above the ground. These 
sticks may be made from mill edg
ings, saplings or anything else ol a
similar nature about one and a half
inches square and strong enough to
hold the plants when the fruit 
is fully grown. After driving 
the Sticks and tying the plants
to them the ground should be
covered from four to six inches thick
With very strawy manure, as a mulch. 
This mulch will keep the moisture in 
the ground and, at the same time,

I remove -any necessity for cultivation
land other disturbance of the roots.
j In . growing tomatoes on the single 
j stem, such as is used in this method,
all side branches which appear

i where leaf stems join the main stem
'of the plant arc removed as quickly
as possible. If they are allowed to 
grow it will take away very valuable 
plant food from the growing plant.

1 The plant should be tied every eight
or twelve inches to the stake and

| when they have reached the top are
'cut off.—A. H. MacLennan, Ontario 
i Vegetable Speciality.

FOR DALE
OR SALE_McLaughlin Runabout
Wagon, two seats, good condition. 
Alien Oil!,. Fonthilt ; Phone 15 R. .2
Ridgeville.

PROPERTIES. FOR SALE
~4 0

FOR SALE:__Gtitort Upright Piano. 
Special terms i.t sold this week. Apply 
Ms<,>n & RLch, Limited, qi St- Paul
Street. X" T n

roçms all _ dj^ccy^ted and in good - 
repair, lot 30x125- Small cash pay
ment required.

$2400.00—On Richmond Ave. One 
storey frame dwelling with hot 
air furnace two bedrooms, three
piece bath, taps inside and out, lot
32x73. Small cash payment re-

K" '. '• * v
quired.

$2600.00—°n Maple St. One
storey frame, dwelling IfltPSt de
sign with six rooms) three bed
rooms, on, Ijirge lot 42x130. wni
accept small cash payment. /

$3000.00—0n Hayne5 Ave- Tw0
storey frame1 dwelling with three 
bedroms*; large lot with barn and 
driveway. JVill accept Siîlâll CflSll

payment.

$3200.00—On Haynes Ave. Two 
storey frame dwelling with garage
and every convenience, all in 

Will accept

Sfek the best. The 
pric-d^is tbe same, but 

I the fquàlit) of our 
Dread isssuperior. hlR S A1.K—Ford Touring Car, in 

first class condition, a bargain as

owner is leaving city. Ill LowellGood Bread is essen-_, 
tlal to mau's health. !

vk SALE—set) "abates Hoffman Oil
& Refining Corporation, $1.25; 200
ehareg Buffalo Oil & Refining,

25; 100 shares" J-tar rerun Motors. 
fd.25. J. M. Townes, Little Rock,
Ark.

>Tt> be sure oè tb*
good kind

mm
RENt—Five roomed cottage 

fdose to Lake shore, at Port Dal-
liousic. Pleasant surroundings. Ap-
riy. Mrs. J. M, Elson, 109 Queen
Street ; telephone 2084. t.f.

FOR SALE.JEJison Talk:.Jng Machine
rn;uiar price of machine $265.00 with
^iyhtedn double-^'.ideci records, Victor 

tiachment. complete with guarantee

-2Ç.00. Reasonable terms th respon
Slb'e Pai"ty. Apply Mason & Riscb,
Limited, 91 St. Paul Street.

class repair- 

cash payment,
Sinclair Pa^s, Highway of the Great Divide. .... 
.Sinclair CaoXAfln. • Hjshvycy, of the Qreai Divide.KERNAHAM & CRAVES

14 Queci) Bt,Phone 33

Qoo Dhops

tm vants.MC h

w&m tvt
DosCs -.35

r 1

immond’s Baker) 
Phone 1190 

.79 St. Paul St
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THE DOMINION
Farm€

The North Waterloo Independent Re
form Association was organized Sat-
nrday at Waterloo.

Because of an” old" trust deed re-
quiring the Guelph Congregational 
Church to always be a Congregational 
Chureh, the union of that body with the
Diciples, with whom they have be?n
meeting for seven welts, cannot be con- 
sumated a-s. planned.

motorists

To Sell H.
•alive or dress cj

or telephone fd 
before selling els

HO usa worrying about the condition o£ yQur
when it s our business to know. All batter

out sooner or later but yours will last 1er
our free testing and filling servie» Reci,‘ 
pairing any make at right prices. Wilf™ 
battery is ready for the discard, buv •'"«„, ,, ,
America. °1<k5t ScrViC6 lü AutOBttbüé Owners in

THE ELECTRIC SHOP ^
JS7 St. Paul Btreet # J Éb

.pi your battery
------ -fies wear
ongcr if yuu'usc
-barging and re-

iien your present
- “Prest-O-Lite",

§«16 Frank
ST. CATHARIN

IN FOUR LEAGUES

RESULTS OF YESTERDAY’S
GAMES

LACROSSE PLAYERSLIYELÎ CRICKET GAME
AT RIDLEY COLLEGE

Old Boys Return for Annual Event
Which was Mu*h Enjoyed by 

Spectators.

MUST STAY OUT

Should there be among Canadian
holiday seekers any that might de
velop a desire to spend th&ir vaca-
tlon , travelling about the country via 
electric railways, they would find no
lack of accommodation. There are in 
Canada close to two thousand miles
t this description of railway, which, 
according to the latest available etat-
loties, carries about six hundred and 
million passengers a year.

The Onlitno branch of the Ontario
Amateur Lacrosse Association has re
fused thé application for reinstate
ment of the Jacross < players from St. 
Catharines and Toronto, who played
in the professional lacrosse league 
last summer under the rule which re-
jfiires a suspended athlet:) to remain
out a specified time before his appli-
cation can be considered.

A meeting of the officers and rep- i
res intatives of senior clubs of the

CALL CHARLES
For carting, also cclla1 
bacH yards cleaned I

£lm.Street - Phoii

INTERNATIONAL 
Club Won L

Toronto ....... ,. ..2&
Baltimore.......................... . .25
liingliamton .. . .. . .21
Rochester .
Buffalo . ...
Newarjc ..
.Jersey City 
Reading

Yesterday’s Results
Jersey City 3; Baltimore 0.
.liwsry City 4; Baltimore 0. 
Newark 4; Rtodmg ’2,
Buffalo 9; Ehn^hamton 5. 

Toronto at Rochester—Rain.
Saturday's Results

Rochester T; Toronto 4.
Toronto 7; Rochester

The Old Boys* game at Ridley Cel-
lege, the hrst since the outbreak of
the war, was revived Saturday,

The game started in the morning 
with the Cld Boys batting first. One
hundrrd and thirty five runs were 
piled up btiore the tenth wicket. The
Ridley team found the runs very hard 
in make at the beginning of their
inning, but when Barr came in the 
app-.iarancc of things was changed
giving the team more confidence as 
their tenth wicket £ell with 155 to
iheir credit.

The Old Boys’ team, which was,
with one pr two exceptions, compos
ed of old r rick colors, made an ex-
ccBent start by making 30 runs be
fore their first wieket fell, Bidljy
made a poor start, her first two wic
kets falling for two runs.

For the Old Bbyg Mr. M. Harcourt 
X4; M. McCulloch 58, including 6
fours; L. McCulloch 15,. and E. Letiey 
11, were tLe high scorers.

Firilding on the part of both teams 
waa good, Lut although Lefroy and
Greening, the bowlers for _the Old 
Boys' team had not twirled the sphere
for many years, they had little diifi-

LUMBEF
James M. McBride &

fccorge-st, near Welle
TELEPHONB 14w

19 23

A LONG-DISTANCE TRAVEL.

THRIFT
T«E

tlAtlCIAM ServiceAny Canadian who essayed the
novçl experience of spending his 
summer holidays by continuous trav-
elling on the railways of the country
Would have to spend, a pretty long
vacation If hte ambKloa was to cover
their total mileage. As there are 
about: thirty-nine thousand miles of
railway in the country It follows that
tfce tourist would have ‘to travel
about fifteen hundred miles a -week 
for a good half year in order to grat
ify his ambition.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

Carpets Cleaned—Yards 
Ashes Removed,

C, E. HARPER & Y^
Phone 760 - 71 j

Canada has the greatest fish ponds 
in the world. The deep sea description 
have a coast line of five thousand
miles on the tlarXic. and seven thous
and miles on the Pacific, while the
fresh water lakes * have an area of 
not less than two hundred and twenty
thousand square miles. Pram these 
“ponds,” not taking into account the
ea^ch of the sporting fishermen, over 
fifty mfilion dollars' worth is manually

obtained and marketed

TWO ANTI-FLU’S

ANTI-FLU Bromi-Laxine

GENERAL CAR
Office Phone 229—Rcsidd

JOHN O’BR
Corner Queens ton and Calvj 

Out facilities for • handli
ture or Pianos are unexcclli

yf c will undertake to d<
of any kind- If it's to be nj
for O’BRIËN.

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a spec

YUU PUT IN FOUR DOMAPS 
AH<0 TAKE OUT FIVE-*

(Registered) CHOCOLATED

FOR SALE
Brand new 1919 Briscoe for sale RETURNED MEN ON CANAL SEALED TENDERS addressed io bhe 

nndersigtjed, and endorsed “Teller
for repairs to breakwaters at ’Port
,Colbome, Ont ” will be received at 
this office until 12 o'clock noon, Erl-
day, June 20, 1019, for the construc
tion of repairs at two points on the
eastern and two on the western 
breakwaters at Port Colborne, Wei-
land County, Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can
be seen and specification and forms 
of tender obtained at this Depart-
ment, at the offices of the District
Engineers, Equity Building, Toronto,
Out.; Shaughnessy Building, Mon
treal, Que.; and* at the Post Office,
Port Colborne, Ont.

j Tenders will not- be considered un-
j less made on -printed forms supplied i

I by the Department and in accordance I
with conditions contained J herein.

I Each tender must be accompanied
by "an accepted cheque on a chartered 
hank payable to the order of the.
Minister of Public Works, equal to
10 p-c- of the amount of the tender 
-War Loan Bonds of the Dominion 
will also i>e accepted as security, or
War Bonds and chqeues if required to
make up an odd amount.

Note---- Blue prints can be obtained
at this Department by depositing an
accepted bank cheque for the sum of
$20, payable to the order of the Min
ister of Public Works, which will be 
returned if the intending bidder sub
mit a regular bid.

By order,
R. C- DESROCHERS,

Secretary-
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, May 27, 1919.
j-4-11-18

KIDNEY PILLSContractors on. ig Work at. Welland 
Employ Many Soldiers.

MICHIGAN ONTARIO LEAGUE
Club Won Lost P.C,

Saginaw .... „ . ..* ....
Bay City  ........................ 16

, Battle Creek.............. .\1S5
Hamilton   ............... ...... . .12
Flint J.........................
Brantford.............................10
Kitchener ..............................7
London.......................................  2

Yesterday’s Results
Battle Cr-'ek 10; Flint 9.
Bay City 4; Saginaw 0.

Saturday's Results
Kitchener 9; Saginaw 3.
Battle Cr:ek 8;. Hamilton. 4.
Bay City 7; Brantford 2.
xflint 4; Louden 3.

x—13 innings
(.AJVIflS TODAY 

.Brantford at Baipilton.
Londaa at Kutcheyer. j.

AMEfhd N

Chib i
Chicago ,..

ClevrUaTrl
-<-'rk

Detroit .-. . 
fit. Louis .
Boston . . .
Washington
Philadelphie
.. .. .. Yesterday's Results
Cleveland 2; Philadelphia i.
N>w York 4; G&ieag® 0 .
St. Louis 2; Washington 1.

Saturday’s Results
Cleveland 3; PhÜadtâphtÿi 2,

Cadillac 1913 seven passenger Tour-

Hun. J. D. Réîd, Minister of Rail- 
ways, stating thast of 63 mén am-
ployed on' the Welland canal in staff 
positrons 57 are returned men. "Of
681 skilled workmen employed by 
■the - contractors 219 are returned
men,” said the Minister, “while out 
of 1,199 unskilled men 228 are return-
cd men "

83 B Overland used car, rebuilt, re-
painted, practically- as good as new. 

Ford 1918 Touring in good shape-
GILMORE GARAGE 

St. CatharirieS'
ml6 t f

With You is Guaranteed by Thousands of Leading
Druggists of Amerkftt to PREVENT AND CURE

SPANISH FLU, GRIPPE 
- - AND COLDS - -

ÊR.ICE, 50 CENTS 

Keep built up by using-

OILS AND GREA!
Made of highest grades Pe

• Crude.
Phone 1969.

PETROLEUM PRODUCT

9 .625

■-»-----—■---------=^-=—o The Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Assô-
T A X 1 SERVICE ! ciàtion season opened Saturday at Min-

when^ tl.^home team beat WoCfl'

II r,Ii,, 5,1,aVi..., it. Special at'Unti.. . R B. Rice", rink’pi the Queen Cite

to pmate’parties, weddings, Mherals Bowi;,18 blub lifted the Bowmen
W'- FiTsrnÇras'S; equipmort. Day and j Ttopfry1 ;n à'match at Guelph. Three
night service, - j challenges are already in -the hands

. Wr l'in a Imict Ar. c

CARPET CLEAN
NOW IS THE TIME T 

your carpet cleaned. Wfl
work first-class by va
chines Furniture crated
td- Upholstering in all
t-s—CARPET CLEANIM 
St Paul Street. Phone i
Westwood, Proprietor.

Corn Tassel won the historic Suburb
an Handicap at Belmont Park- Com-
mander J. K. L. Rots s' BonnifaCe was 
third. The winner ran the mile and a
quarter in 2.02 2-5.

Baltimores two defeats at the hands
of Jersey City yesterday resulted in the
Birds and. Lea ) tying for the leader
ship. Toronto broke even with KOkh--s
ter here on Saturday. Yesterday's- game
at Rochest*r was prevented by rain.

CHÏL'ÜUTID WITH YOU IS GUAftSHTEEd 10 PHlVcHI l CUS£
js^ 6«ft LAXiM

JT>ook for this 
WrapperFac Simile o

Package THE

CAREFUL DELIV
'AUTO - Phofl

G. H. MÔASÉ
Quick Efficient Serv

SD

Rodman Si. Phone noy^of the - trustees,

50 Cents. CASH COUPON
T hte Couponwhon ppeeentedito your Druggist on.Dealer will
entitle you to G boxes of ANTI-PLU BROMI-LAXINE Cho- 
luted lor 82.00, or 3 boxes and 2 boxes C- D. a. Kidney 
PiW .$2,00. 

LANDCANADA AS A BEAR
| YOU DON’T HAVE TO
1 YOUR SHOES'

Uptown to be Repa 
Drop Them in a

S. POPOLILL^
94 Lake Streel

18 18
18 18

1Z 23
Catharines; R. Stuart, Merritton; J, M. N. Waugb, Po: 

Dalhoaaie.
If yout* Druggist or Dealer does not kéepJAntl-lElu

Cunes ^uananteed by Thousands of. Druggists 
Write to Canadian Eepresentatlves -

Canadian Druggists Syndicate Ltd
442 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

HUTTON & K0m

REPAIRS AUTO BRI 
TUBES.

10 ONTARIO ST. PHC
a 15
A SNAP—$300 will buy

building lot, or will exi
auto in good condition. ] 
feet. Ko- 2 Sunnysid.
Facer street- Clear deed

KNOWLES
| S3 Cameron Avenue, Wir

mmM

mm
y\

■ ' ■■ .

SICK-WEAK-MISERABLE
IVATlO^iAt

Club Woi> Lost
New York ...........................25 11
Cincinnati ... 24 18
Chicago...................................... 20 18
Brooklyn ..  .................. 20 19
Pittsburg...................................18 21
Philadelphia ...... ..15 18
Ft. Louis............. 15 22
Boston , »....................................13 23

Yesterday’s Results
Cincinnati 4; Brooklyn 1.
Chicago 9; Boston 2,
Ft. Louis dj Philadelphia 3.

Saturday's Results
New York tl; Pittsburg 2.
Cincinnati 1; Brooklyn 0. 
Chicago 2; Boston 1.
St. Louis 9; Philadelphia 7. 

GAMES TODAY
Boston at Chicago.

Brooklyn at Cincinnati.
Nrtw York at Pittsburg.

Philadelphia at ,St. Louis-

THOUSANDS OF VICTIMS
feels wtfek—feeiî nervous, irritable, -loomy-gets angry at little things that ordmar-

You feel tired mornings- Your sleep does not rest. you. You feel nertous. \ou
?morv Is poor. You can’t concentrate your mind. No appetite, iou lose lcsD—all run

As to your trouble ? Hava you some skin eruption that is Stubborn,
has resitted treatment? Is there a nervous condition which tioes not
improve in spile o£ rest, diet and medicine? Are you going dciWn lull 
steadily?

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AILMENTS /•
Weak and relaxed state of body, nervousness, despondency, poor

memory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminished
power Of application, energy and concentration, fear of impending 
danger 'or misfortune, drowsiness and tendency to .île V. UlirlSlMl
Sleep, dark ring under eyes, dizzine^, pm.pi* on
heart, easily Hired, weakness or pain in back, bimbayo dispepsU,
constipation, Ireadach *. loss of weight, InVomma. Dr. IVurd y«l
tlie benefit of 28 years' continuous practice m the treatment of a 1 Tronic nervous, blood and ski,, c*eas«. The ibÇVC SympiOIUS, ^

Men! Are Yen b Beekt

coupons.
/l) Orinzlie bear at Banff, (2) Polar bear in Banff Zoo. >
/CANADA grows bests «9. Wl) w It Wfl * half-grown black bear. Our 
I graliiB and fruits and other pro- surprise was mutual, as we unani- 

docl» of the-soil. mously voted to separate. Or on
Brwto-ls to be round tn every pro- another occasion in Muskoka, when

Vince, but it is In the mountain we almost walked on a big siraggy
region of British Columbia that ha specimen enjoying a supper of wild
flourishes. There one wii|__ tied berries. Here, too, we apologized tor 
grizzlies and silver tips, browns am? 4tsturblng him at his meal and
blacks aoitl grays, and alt the sub- gracefully and quickly withdrew.
JtâTlettes In between, including Teddy On yet another occasion we came
Ind Johnoyt-ubs, among the child ret!, upon bear footprints on a snowflcld
■All of these-iepeclmens may be seen in the Rockies in the Ptarmigan Pass, 
ftt the Interesting Zoological gardens north of Lake Louise. They were
tt Banff, where they are lined up like freshly made on new fallen snow.
fcoldiera on parade, in front of thtlr “He's a whopper." remarked our
ourw-pspsolally as dinner time guide, as the toe mirks werebt.idled.
nears! q “and somewhere s«ar too—an old >

But ft is mt.d interesting and ex- grizzley I guels.u
citing too, to see bruin as he runs That led to some great hear stories
Nfrfid in the woods. One day while that night around the camp-fire by
following a narrow mountain Jtrall in our guide, who Is a hunter as well as
the Rockies, I was surprised to yee a a prospector and mountaineer. One 
few yards Ahead, what seemed like a j especially gave us liY'ely nighttnares,

DtL WARD. SPECIALISTKINGSTON, June .7—Pour pupils 
of the Collegatie Institute have been
suspended for attempting to kidnap 
the Commanding Officer gt the Cadet
Corps, prior V> the recent inspection 
of he corps. The officer was rescuod
from the would-be-kidnappers..

OFINTEREST TO THE AILING MAN
” ' , e tg ditys long

_________  _ . _ . ..... . „ ,__no waiting
and years dragging along waiting for expected remits. Î make a fee

; treatment is necessary. If 1 make you a fee of $io-oo or ^25.00 it means 
1 are dismissed. Consultation and examination free.

Â mYVt'?-™ -0#- HERRICK
rs it» a, m, to i p.m.

Buffalo’s Leading and West 
Successful Specialist . 

79 Niagara Sq. Buffalo, N. V

28 years’ experience ami learning. 28 years doing one tiling and doing it well. Experiment^;
past, I knew I My suocsss^is due to system and direct methods I go a fter the cause. No delays
—no wondering. No wthfv mon Ils
fgr treating the pr,tient, as long as tr
tnat I will treat yo ir case until you a
D /? WA Kf />DaiJy Hows : Monda

w^^'days, Thttrsdays, Eric

patriot!

BRINGING GEN. STEELE’S BODY.
MONTREAL~June 9—The body' 

of the late Maj-Gon. Samuel B.
Steele, who died some time ago while 
on 'active servi ce with the forces in
England, is being, brought back -to 
Canada, on the Melit», and will toe
taken to Winnipeg f»r interment.

(3) Black bear cub, Alaska.

single-handed, with a monster grla-
zley, who, when he stood upright
towered above bis human foe. It was 
literally a fight to the death., with the.

11 anti FLU
BnÇAkSijPAÎÛlD IX A SINuLB DAY

...ÆSMŒSOii
LAN.\Q,Art Dnuujp -,T.a SYNDIC A-1

CAN An f) ’.tit:-'

vgm

. V V«».y Z2&+ V /#>.&é• .. • ■ •

■

.ip**
mm.
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EXECTED TO RLAIJ 
: THE CtiY TOffll

Word has been received by Mr
Notice l GIVETHEPACK TO THEIR HOMES 

Among the lada'ïeaching the city
farmers,

R. Robertson that the following St- 
Catharines boys have arrived from
overseas via. S- S. “Maurentania” i
and are expected to arrive here to-1
night: t>, Moore^ O. J. Purdy, J. W- 
Robertson. ,t. H Smitn, W. J■ Tra-
Cey. f. C. 'Petrie, C. Forbes, G. A. 
Dunn, Br Hàynes, E- T- Noble, Q.
D. Mission, J. Dube, H. Ç- Hoskins, 
J. Brown., J, P. Blank, A. Burns, Jr 
H. mSey, T. G. Fitzgerald, W. H.
Hannah. W- ,L Hqlden, W. R- Lis-
combc, E- J. Walley.

PERSONA!
Mr. and Mrs. John Carroll of Buff

alo. N. Y;, spant t|ie week-^pd, in the 
City.

lEMN rs hRnWWC Wi.ARY 
OF HIS LOSING STRUGGLE

GENNEVA, June 9—the corves- 
j pondent of the Associated Press
liias been shown an authentic auto- 
! çrra-ph leter from Nikotai Lenin, the
Bolshevik Premier, to a Russian 
comrade here, in which Lenin, says he
is growing tired of the struggle 
aaginst the superior forces and organ
ization of the , allies. The letter,
which is dated Moscow, May 6, com
plains also of the growing weakness 
of Lenin’s party when, it says, fur
ther strength .is required. Lenin adds 
that the. firihmial situation ys be
coming worse, and concludes with the 
remark: “We are in great trouble.”

ost Serious pr Ttjem Widely,
Established in Old Ontario.To Sell puff who arrived at d.tKV last nYgtit. 

a net w»»* given â decided sm-|iirise%$

the hearty rriception tendered him At 
the station. jfe left the city in the
first year of tjie war as tyumpjcr witti

first-cland \xy cut line ------------ r Si-
goods! Absolute purity Eusçfc
an teed.
Tr*!lj Special Use of Frail Cafc

30 dénlsPound

Made with pure butter ai$ 
fresh eggs.

tyhj-if «üve or dressed, call

«rib or telephone for out
prices before selling elsewhere.

Moyer Bros., Ltd.
!«& ïfcftnk Si. - - Phone 197 

ST- CATHARINES

Varieties of GrainVarieties ot Grains Which Give Heav-t
lest Yields—O. 4 C. #8'. 21>est
Barley of All — Get Everything 
In Readiness for Spring Spraying

Now.
fOoetributed by Ontario Department at,Agriculture, Toronto.) •.

O
FFICIALS of the Ontario De- 

parfment -of Agriculture in-

spec ted 313 àeed potato 
fields 1» Northern Ontario 

fast year of 278 acres, and 119 fields 
qualified for certified seed. It Is esti
mated that there were 16,000 bushels
oj certified seed secured from North
ern Ontario. All of this is \>eing

shipped to Old Ontario to be planted 
thil year.

T?fie " survey which was ma<|e last
year by Inspector* to detect diseases
In the potatoes was spread oyer 3 2 
cdunêlés, although the reports fi-ofa 
four ot that number are not' included
In the statistics because of irrégtUà'ri-
ties in the work. The territory, cover;
ed was from Northumberland and
Peterborough cotifitlëF west to Essetl 
toot Including Slmcoe and “Victoria. It

the old âevenfï( Field Battery hnd saw
much active afid dyijrerpùs stiviçe À3 
a despatch driver. After being severe
ly wounded and in the hoàgtt»! for
acme timer he enlisted with the Royal

. 4ir Forez! and? obtained the rank of
Flifehf Seigeafit. He is recieving a
hearty welcome home. Beth boys of 
this family, Willie and Charlie, en
listed for service and now boDi have

c£ your battery
<• All batteries wear
1st longer ii you use 
Recharging end re- 
Wiien your present
y a “Prest-O-Litt",
:omobiie Owners in

Montb^,
> other medicinemy opinion,

ition and1* *0 ——y.T~ l —
Indigestion wClean to handle. rSoU hy

Dfuggists, Grocers and 
i General Stores OILS AND CREASEScall CHARLES JOY

For carting, also cellars arid 
back yards cleaned up.

ft) Elm. Street - Phoue JJ6Ô5

Made ôL In g-lie It grade Pefi
• ’ r-;i- syivatai Ortiide 5 j-

F H Oiw E, I860 .

about » kind of InUXUiol Paralysis ; 
wi'ik tuLt'fy I-TeadacAst, belehlng gas,

Arowriness liter eatii», *k& püb inrtrl T. ^ •-i’?33r V

T induced to try TFrnit-n-tiVes’ 
•né ntfr'infidk month, Ï hatêbeen

àntiraàywtifV XlMKSfcDftG.
êOfiiWii 8 tor ffeea.tiWSrtiïfio.

At all dealers or Sent postpaid by 
Frutt-n-iSVes' Limited. Htiaws-

NOW FOR .AUSTRIAN
ftTROlEP PRODUCT CO. LTD.

• FINANCIAL
A rich strike is reported on the 

Mclntyre mine.
Twq of file five çer. cent. Canadian

war bonds made new highs.
Consolidated Smelters stock advan-

ed two poi-vo on tariff changes,, - - - “ . j-_j__ :____ _ : :7_____

LUMBER Ci YOUNG
The main points are ready, the des
patch said, but the full text of the 
reply will not be handed to the Allies
before June 1th. or 16th.

James M. McBride & Sons.
Ceirge-st. Hear Wèlland ave 

TBLKPHOHB Hw
Day and Night 1

j 131 Albert St. - Phone 1136 j 
Returned Soldier |

I ’ m5 |
ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

The Grt-ks are -reaching out more
and mOrie into the merchant trade of 
the rich Levant and their c own trade
development in Greece will Jbe huge. 
Canada has a glorious opportunity
hire for exporting, the Canadian 
trade, Commission believes. -

Touch Toe* Fifty 1 imei.
NOTICE

SPRING CLEANING
Orpets Cleaned—-Yards Cleaned— 

Ashes Removed..
C. E. HARPER & YOUNG

Phone 766 • 71 North St

1 NIAGARA SHOEI MODERATRICES

166 NIAGARA ST..

Fine exercise! Keeps skirvclcar ansi complexion 
rosy by forcing the delayed food, poisons and waste 
from the stomach, liver and bowels. Splendid!

c 6 dm 26 j
general carter
Office Phone 229—Residence 987
JOHN O’BRIEN

Comer £>ueetiston and Calvin Streets 
Our facilities for handling furni-

foye or Pianos are unexcelled. f 
We will undertake to do teaming

„/ any kind. If it’s to be moved send 
lor O’BRIEN.

Alào Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

If (îatiada could supply Grekt Bri
tain with orAy the eggs ,^h^h iver*
fcrhierly obtained in Russia, tile pros
perity- 61 snjall farmers wbu\d coil-
tinue for years, according to the Can- 
Tcïian Trade Commission*3 informa-
tion. in London-

OJVE HORSE CARTING 
and delivery wwk. 

me 361. - "Cheapest Rates
DAY AND NIGHT 

Phone 861

mi-Laxin
HOCOLATED

BEST DEIJVÈRY

Office; "11 Queen Street.
t’hone 2078

BAGGAGE TRANSFER,
CARTAGE AND !

i some of the côiiùtlês shdVèd À zti.üéh
higher’fate, as Halditüsnd '2^ wei-
tand 61.7, Lincoln 33:5; Wcnfworth
26:6, Brant 44.8, Halton 32.1, Peel
51.p anfi York 25.4.TTtie"stàn<lard In 
(his provlace hermits of two pièf ceht. 
Leat Roll in No. 1 seed and 5 per
:ent. in No. 2. In severe Mosaic
he 'percentage is the same, although
n slight Mosaic the figures are 
Joubled.

Thé'cause of these diseases, is not
known. Whether there is some Or-
tanlsm, or whether th* Cllmnte
has something t.b jio wlth 'tho^d» ^a
màtler of doubt. Pfof. P. À. MÙfPnÿ,

DON’T WASTE RAGS, PAPER 
Metals, Rubbers Or anything in the 

junk. M. Morris pays the best prices 
and orders promptly attended to. 63 
Geneva Street. Phone 261?; m.22

1' Auto Service at "all hours.
Phone 261?.ousands of Leading 

^ENT AND CURE
, GRIPPE

OILS AND GREASES
Made of Highest grades Pennsylvania

f Crude.
Phone 1969.

FtTROLEUia PRODUCT CO. LTD,

E. KLOTZ, L.S.D, DENTIST 
No. 84 St. Paul Street, St. Cath
arines. Regulating1 teeth a special
ty. Phone 135.

BICYCLE REPAIRS AND 
VULCANIZING

ROBERTS & BARDSLEY
Phone 1481 *• 2 Queenston St. have a well deserved repu-

talion as a safe and effect!' E. S. " KILLMER, D D.S, L.D S-, 
Dentist Office—65 St Paul Street,
St Catharines. Phone 16- Residence 
22 Welland Avenue.

ENTS cdy for stomach ail-CARTET CLEANING -
KOW IS THE TIME TO HAVE

your carpet cleaned. We do youï
work first-class by vacuum ma
chines Furniture crated and stor
vj: Upholstering in all its brnntt- 
cs.—CARPET CLEANING CO., IS 
St- Paul Street. Phone 605. W- J 
Westwood. Proprietor.

WANTED KIGHtS*
PHÎV2MT t £118$ Fufnitufie of all kinds 

bought,sold or repaired.
Highest pritces paid fvr 

a-llFur nu.re. Gall
U hanSd

Or Phone 1952

Potiiifjf Yood end Supplie
D" Meea* Poultry Panacea

Pratt s Pouitpy Régulât op 
Royal v»urple‘,Poultry- Specific

J. K. Black Eslale
2c-?5 James-st. Phone 29

%r fiut most peopls taka their exercise in an easy chair. ~ They become 
headachy, bilious, sallow, dyspeptic, constipated. Such folks must take ; 
:Casarets%ccasionallyT No other cathartic or laxative “works” like j 
harmless Cascarets. They act on the bile-clogged liver and constipated ( 
hy^yels gently-rPU inconvenience! Cascarets cost only 10 ceiita.:a, iÿijx. j

helpful in bilious attaches, 
sick headache, dyspepsia, 
heartburn and constipation. 
They act gently and surely 
on the, organs of elimina
tion, purify the blood, tone 
the system and \ ery quickly

Leading Varieties ot Spring Grain. 
The old Six-rowed barley gave way 

to thé Mandscheurl, and that in turn 
ha*'given place to the O.A.C. No. Zi,
wbich. fs now grown throughout On-
tario to the 'feXfliisioh of practically
all Other varieties. The Egyptian and 
the Black Tartarian varieties of OfttS 
which were popular at one time have
been largely displaced by the Banner
and morê recently’ by the O.A.C. No.
7 2 and the OVA.C. No. 3 varieties.
The O.A.C. No. 75 variety has à com
paratively "strong vigorous straw, 
spreading head, and white grain of
good Quality, the hull being quite
thin. In experiments at tile Ontario
Agricultural College it has surpassed 
the Banner In yield per acre m each
of nine out of ten ynai-s. It has made
a phenomenal recovd in connection
with1 the Ontario Standing Field Crop
Competitions, taking mote first prizes 
than all other varieties of oats com
bined. The Q.A.& Wo. 3 variety is

Look for this
'Wrapper

THE .r
CAREFUL DELIVERYAUTO - l-herl^; 

G. H- MÔASE 
Quick Efficient Service Clothes Cleaned, Pressed and 

Repaired at Short NoticeicouroN
|p Druggist or,Dealer wlri
O BROMI LAXINE Cho

! 2 boxes C- D. S. Kidney
I YOU DON’T HAVE TO CARRY
! YOUR SHOES

Uptown to he Repaired
\ Drop Them in at

S. POPOULLA’S
/ 94 Lake Street
! At the Fruit Store

Ne w Royal flat Cleaning Cn.
Toadies’ and Genius Straw and 
Banama Sats-f—.Cleaning:, Ble

ing, Dyeing and Rï blockirg,
Latest Styles.

61 James St., St. Cfltharines

W. Garner & Co.,-St. 
J, M, N.- Waugh, Port »t S«le of «ay Me

Mil ' ivwyvhtfèi
ticine In the World.
la boxe*. 25c.

NEW G.T.R. SCHEDULE 
EFFECTIVE MAY 4, 1919

ps not keep^Anti-Fiw 
lands of. Drupelets 
lives

|Syndicüfâ Ltd
T, TORONTO

Mi
W. E. LONGDEN

ibas taken over the premises

114 Queenston Street
where be will continue to
setve the public with High
Class Groceries.

De liveries Every Day

HUTTON & KOTTMEIER
REPAIRS AUTO TIRES AND

TUBES
10 ONTARIO ST. PHONE 1977
» 15
A SNAP—:ÿ300 will buy my nice

building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition, Lot 35x111
feet. No. 2 Sunnysirte Gardens
Facer street- Clear deeds- Address

, ::K^tiWLES,..u_„... J..,1)6 e 'l - tip I o . ,

WEST
Locals Express rea

1-25 P-itt * /
SM p.m. t

** ' EAST
8-3S a m. t i
4 00 pjtï. *@
6.37 P- m. t

‘Daily
tDaily except Sunday. 
1g)Stops at Grimèby only.

8.05 p m,
when the demand lor wheat f# br^ad 
production la SO ûfjfàfit thê MnrQi 1 i-1
and the Red'’especially the
former, should né gj^ovui As. e*tAJQ-
lively às polâihle th Ontario; Spring
rye does not yield equal to Winter 
rye but its cultivation will perhSpS
•J- ■---------ed somewhat during the

iar. The O.A.C. Nd. 61 
s given the beet mulls,
all other kinds' in yield of

6.03 p.m,
7.50 p.m.

Telephone No.? 1138 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont.

Glen Ridge is by far the most desirable residental sub
section in St. Catharines now on the market, and 
possesses the following enormous advantages :

1. It is close to"the heart of the city, all lots being- within one 
mile radious_of the^Poet OflSce and City Buildings.

2. There are bnilding'r.estriçtiaos ensuring; the erection oi only
the most desirable dwellings. - “

3$ Beautifulfsurfoundings and park areas.

4. Prices modêfate’aüd reasonable t^rfiié.
1

We expect a. big movement in this property in the 
next two mdnths; So act quickly. a,nd own a home in 
Üie most beautiful subdivision in the Niagara Peninsula.

For particulars apply

surpassing
grain per aeffe.—Dr. C, lu ^6$LV1U# 
0. A. College, Guelph.

Prepare tor Spring Spraying.
Efficient and economic sprayiiig is 

hard to attain with the u6e 6t t>66t
machinery. The power sprayer is an
expensive piece of hiaohiucry, blit 'it
Is effective when properly handled,
Its ueetulnesa can be greatly impair
ed by improper câre. To seciire the 
highest degree Ot efficiency Tn Spray 
mg the maintenance of hi*n pressure 
is necessary. Probably high pressure
Is not needed in all casse; It fs, Hok,
ever, true that by means of it more
thorough and, consequently, more ef
fective work, can be. done ifi À ttniCh
ihorler time and wUr much tes» 

riie ïglbtioh of the liquid in the
a Ok is another important matter. In 
he ease of molt sprays, thtf indlvifi- 

: oar particles that make up the in-
iecticide arc susficntiëd in the ‘Vfâter.

I j oies* the sprayer, is equipped with
ii good Kgltator, these partiras Will
I ,etUe to the bottom, renflorlfig the 

nixture In the top of tfic tank weaai-
r than it suould be, and thâf tn tie

fat little things thât ordinar-
L. You fetl nervous. You
Letitc. Y ou kyse flesh.__all run

BUY
i eruption that is stubborn,
is condition which does not
? Are you going do*ivn hill

B AILMENTS ^
(vous/iess, despondency, poor
[able disposition, diminished 
Ktration, fear of imiiendinff 
endency to stem, unrkstful
kpt:<s on face, palpitation of

back, lumbago, dyspepsia,
omnia. Dr. Ward gives you
lice in the treatment of all
I yh£ ibcve symptoms, and 
L. that something is wronÇ
I:i need expert attention, f

When you Cash in those Victory Bond 
coupons, exchange them foî" thêlf p3f VâlUC i Î1 

War Saving Stamps.

Your Country needs this money in those 
days of readjustment and reconstriictien.

The purchase ot War Savings Stamps *is 
n a uy vv iy for you to save» as well as a 
patriotic duty.

War Savings Stamps 

c»n be bought where- 

ever tbia sign is dis- 

plajted.

NG MAN
. Experimenting dwys long 
use. No delay*_no waiting'
ped remits. I make a fee
Lot $10-00 c>r $25.00 it means
m free.
ks /)/?. HERRICK

I’s Leading and West 
kcessful Specialist | 
kra Sq. Buffalo, N. J

judge Campbell
Chairman Lincoln
jÇouyqty Committee

>Ugbly cleared out team ait pàrtb of 
'he pump, rbdi piplhfc bf>=k 
lies hr running cirar water through 
;hem. The water should be drafdec
Irom the engine, and all pans clean
ed and oiled.—pro*. Jno, Evana,
Bl a. 43*Uèâk . ûuelaà,

(LIMITÉE»
49 Ontario Street Phone nor

Officers c f the Law today went to 
Queenston *0 - enquire Into the death!
of >n employ#*1 oh thè Hÿdm dAnâl
work; V" “ " •, 1

Servi ce to Your CountryA Saving Ft

;e .v*
■v.pp

vHiqiJi:

Utli

■'t' yJ
1**^41

ÎLE OAY

tmt

i Kl»
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USE A HYDRAULIC RAM ORECAtilS—North i
Fine. Wttlneaday—
pooler unsettled and

OP INI BREST TO ’‘THE MUSIC
TEACHER

A teachfv should always be on the
siert to increase his knowledge of at
tractive teaching material. One of the
best way* to do this is to form the Ha
bit of attending recitals of well known
teachers and constrfatories. Mark 
down on the program the compositions
which appeal to you, make a note of

New Recognized As the Cheapest 
Power for Pumping.

When and Row It la Used--- Complete
Information .Given — Tubercular 
Cowe a Menace to Health—How 
Tubercular Test la Made — Why 
It Pays Warmer to Test Cattle and 
to Discard Reactors.

(Contributed by Ontario DsoaHmOSt St 
Agriculture, Toronto.»

W*WW T* HERE conditions are sutt-
11/ able for an hydraulic ram
YY It is without question the

v cheapest and most satis

factory method of puraping water.

It has one drawback—it wastes far 
more water than it pumps to the
buildings, and hence can only be In
stalled where the supply is from Sra 
to twenty times as great as required
at the buildings. The efficiency of
the ram is from 65 Jo 90 per cent.,
Le.. It uses 66 to 90 per cent, of the
onergy of the falling water. Suppose 
the spring supplies 10 gallons per 
minute and the fall from the spring
to the ram Is By# fey. Multiply
these together and then take 6 5 per
sent, of the product, and we have the
energy available tor driving water to
Ha buildings.

Energy in this case 65-100 * 10 
* 6 foot-gallons—32.5 foot-gallons.
Now divide this"' by the height of the
buildings above the ram and we have
the number of gallons the ram will
deliver per minute at the buildings.
It. for example, the height Is 32.6
feet then
Number of gallons per minute—3 2.5
divided by 32.5—1 gallon, which is
1-10 of the supplied by the
supposed spring. ,

Number ot gallons per day—60 z 24
----1.400 gallons (about 29 barrels).
Consequently with five feet of head
Mid 32.5 feet of lift the ram will
deliver at the buildings 1-10 of the 
water in the spring. The quantity 
that will be delivered with other
heads, lifta and spring-flows may bje
calculated In a similar way.

Generally speaking it is found that
for each 10 teet of lift .there should 
be one foot of head, but there is a
limit—it is seldom advisable to in
stall rams where the head is less than
say two feet, tithough they have
been known to work with as little as 
18 Inches. The length of drive pipe 
should not be less than three-quar
ters of the vertical lift to the build-
tnga, nor less than five rimes the fall
from the spring to the ram. It may 
l&wever. be longer, but seldom ex
ceeds 50 teet, and T5 teet might be
taken as an extreme length for sizes
of ram suitable for farm conditions.
If too long a .drivtf'pipe bê used, the
Mitra friction In it prevents the watef
from striking as heavily' or as fre- 
fluently aa with a drive pipe just 
the right length.

The cost of Installing a ram Is not ,
great, for the smallest size of ram j
It will run In the neighborhood of i>
226 to 135 and about $15 extra tot j.

, j each hundred tetft between the ;
^ | spring: and tfoe ram. Thus if they No one-on earth ever accomplished

ESTABLISHED 185'

F or Sale
Wiley Street -One Frame House, 6 Rooms, i 
bathroom, withTkitcben>ddition, 10x20 ; Good cellar, 
newly painted outside this Spring, decorated inside 
last year: Lot about 35x90. A snap at $2,600; terms

Nelson Street-One House, fjjRooms and bathroom, 
with kitchen addition, 10x20; good cellar; Lot about 
32x132; good value at $2,500, terms.

Woodland Avenue—2jjF,rame Houses, 6 Rooms and 
bathroom with kitchen addition; 10x20, good cellar; 
Lots about 35x80; well worth the money; $2,50p;

,perte-i Thai Technical
Pulp «W Paper Mam

YfHl Motor Down 
Thorold.

PROPOSES Himayor.

Although it was not ti 
May f°r certain that thi
Vjj-ed delegates comprising 
technical association of thi 
Paper industries of thsi Ui 

would. comt, to St. Cath* 
$n joeing taken by the SfJ
itind# it possible, civic I
them when they arrive b?kj 
urday afternoon. It is no
that they will motor down 
eld and go through th-e Kii
fcr Mills but just whaA timl 
get here is not certain.

Up to th

COUNTRY PRODUCE
WHOLESALE

TORONTO, June TV—.The concenr 
rus of opinion amongst wholesale 
traduce houses seems to be that
heese quotations may decline early 
his week. Prices at Montreal have
ilready dropped and Toronto’s prices 
ire likely to follow the same trend-
Egg and utter quotation» were un
changed at the week-end, hut some
) fthe dealers were quite sure that a 

would be brought

Russell Avenue—One Pebble-dash House; 6 Rooms; 
3-piece bathroom; good cellar; hot air furnace, chest
nut bara.flot about 33xy8. A bargain at $3,200; terms

Russell Avenue—2 Frame Cottages; 4 Rooms; cheap 
at $1,500 each; terms to suit.

.^gFOR {PARTICULARS AND TERMSJAPPLY g

present, timl
rangement-., have br-e-i entfl
hands of Hi.- Thorolrj BoaJ
which is p’anning quite j
reception. The marrufacturl 
town assisted by the HoaJ

comsidcrabi

(1) Captain Geo. S. Webster,. -Î--S.. of the “Empress of Britain.
{S) Arthur E. Philp, Chief Engineer of the "Empress of Britain."
<3) Six inch gun,crew standing by the gun on the "Empress of Britain," at right Chief 
Officer F. H. Moore, who gave the gunners the range. B
i HE “Empress of Britain,

lectine in eg{
ibout shortly.

Quotations
Eggs-

Kew-laid,

’nave outlined
Of sight acting and entertj

Details of Progran 
It is planned to meet 

Hon at the Nhv York CerJ

Niagara Falls, N.Y., wit
ldotors to accommodate 1
and the fit at stop will bel 
rfro Electric Power Canal!
construction. Upon arrivij 
old the visitors will be I
(opportunity to view the I 
work on the New Welland!
after which the principal 
of the district will be vial
o'clock sharp a luncheon \
ved in Grenville Hall, ThJ 
luncheon the tour of the] 
far us the Kinleith Mills 1
armes will be completed, aj 
gates Will then be taken I
Falls, N.Y., where they 1
Biecial care for their r-tu

üîî St. Catharines Improvement 
Corporation, Limited

49 St. Paul Street

JB(PL__. which
I salleu from New York on Sun-

day afternoon with 150 ofL'aials
of the British War Mission. Y.M.u.A.
and Knights ol Columbus workers, 
has already covered 173,130 miles 
since the outbreak of hostilities,
when she was taken over by the-
British Government and has trails
ported 11O,q"Q0 troops overseas. She 
took thousands of Australians and 
Britishers lo Gallipoli, and was one
of the transports assigned to take
them away. The Suez Carri being
closed, she made a 16 montas trip 
around thé Cape of Good Nope with 
troops tor German East Africa and
elso 1, for Mesopotamia. She ..made

Only eight soldiers__were lost
-auncasa two torpt-dties, one of which, by enemy action. The "Empress of
lue to a lu^ky_ t/.g-zag, mfsseti tile Russia," now in Liverpool, will take 

DOW by thrgf^pv-.. and, tho other troops to Australia, and then return
passed ^ dozçn teei astern. At least to her regular route across the Pacific
a dozen attacksavere made upon the from V-mco-uver to ports in thefar east
Empress of Britain" during,the war The “Empress of Asia” will go back

! b5nkî0?t“Vi ... . to Vancouver through the Panama
captain George S Aebstor. R.N.R.. Canal with Canadian troops enlisted 

Who is the;.present commande r ot the in British Columbia.
"Empreks of Britain.” has made 37 Arthur Ed ward Philp, O.B.E. Chief
trips acrosij the Atlantic since the 'Engineer of the “Empress of Britain1
outbreak of tfibrMtvar. XVhcn the “Em- and Senior Chief Engineer of the
presfi of Britain1 reached New York Çancdan Pacific Ocean Services. Ltd.,
last Tuesday, she had ab>ard 2,450 tips been on the Empress throughout 
U. 8. troops, including 400 sick and the war and has never missed a trip.
wounded heroes, and she is returning He was personally decorated by Fini
to ^Liverpool for more. When thi? George for his services and is an»
work'of Mpatrlatin'tUJ. S. troops Is Qfflfrr of the Order of the British
finished, sis* will return to her home j Empire. His services on transports
port, St.r John. New Brunswick. I cover four wars, the Benin end As 

Dîrlcç the war, the C- P. O. S j hand expedition, the South AlrPai 
shlpa have transported over à million ( wav. and the present war.' His fella.
Hoods rod passengers ml war husl-1 officers call him “Pa.”

cases returnable
lutter—
JrêameCÿ, solids

do prints ....
Live Poultry—Buying price deliver

ed, Toronto::—
Jens, 4t4 ft s. 32c to 00c 
Hens, 4% and 

over .,..
Spring chick

„ens.. I.. .. 50c to 00c
lobsters j.. .,25c to 00c
buckling^ .. .-36c to 00c 
Turkeys . . . . 30e to OOc

Honey—Bulk, clover, ;
ier pound; do buckwheat,

Wholesale prices to
trade:—
Nggs, new-laid ................
Meet ,k.U ................. .

Butter—
Treamery " primt?. .............
Choice .dairy prints.. J.
OrCiiniry dairy prints..

51U to m

tone

3c to 00c

CANDY
Cathartic

When your nerves are aft 
on edge and sleep seems 
out of the question tales— 
at bedtime—one or two

FOR SALS — GENERAL BLACK- 
Smithing and CâWtege Repair 
Businesi well .situated," work for
two blacksmiths. Owner wishes to 
retirn." Address Chas. G rassie, ot
Smithviile. j 7

melons
Ever U .ugh their visit

gripes may be burned it 1 
nf Mayor ''kwn that the j
"rvr#*.n '-&■ civtf:
tails y^j, be ejyiounced U
bossthi*to "carry out thi] 

St. Catharines has mucj 
tody <# men such as is d 
An aétomoMlè ride aboul 
streets and a welcome woJ 
City a place in the memd 
Visitors who are associate! 
large paper and pulp in 
the other side of the line]

emns)ther distances in - proportion. The 
largest size of standard ram can be
installed at about $ 100 if the ram 
and pump are 100 feet apart, and 
1125 if 200 feet apart —R. Rf. Gra- 
lam, B.S.A., O. A. College, <7 aelph.

v/islibb.” Even the most successful
.men generally carry about with them 
(in their inmost hearts a secret and 
tiinrkingsensq of fr.ilute. But that is no 

V-on why one should become pessi- 
yhiisriic or his manner sarcastic andide-

affd music

WANTED—THE W. E. SANFORD 
Mfg. Co'., Hamilton, requires the 
service of Girls, operators and 
handsewtrs, experienced or begin
ners. G <>d wages and short hours.

j 5 G 7
ipressfng. Many musician;;
;teachersespecially those who have not 
always received that recognition from 
thy public which thay feel they debsrve, 
are doing untold harm to the cause of 
musical art by their caustic and passi- 

-misAic speechcV- which tend to dis
hearten their younger colleagues and 
)6ven'their pupils.

«OT Medicine in the WorUcattle tested for
the financial l oca 

Stiff or by having

sold everywhere: In facze<.ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

FELL FROM LADDEl 
WORKMAN W)ADVERTISE IN HE JOURNAL

one or more animals develop the dis
ease in an adyanced ÿegree and die
pr.Jtre slaughtered,'wiieli-they are at
6iw*leeh to «6 rotten with the dis- 
ease.^Süéll animals will hare had the 
disease a long time Without it being 
suspected and will have been giving 
oft in their milk, saliva and drop
pings, large numbers of tuberculosis 
bacilli. In this way the bacilli are 
spread, ground, the ' focM, water and 
atmosphère in the stable get con*-

with them and other mem-

DEPARTMENT 

SOLDIERS’;CIVIL 

RE-ESTABLISHMENT

KING GEORGE THEATRE The abil’ty to sing a simple pass
age of music at sight, without any 
accompaniment is something that ev- 
.■ry choir member should strive to 
acquire. v -

The jury which accora 
oner Dr. Jory and high 
Beyle to Niagara Falls la 
investigate the death of JtJ 
(Austrian,• who was killed
ston on Monday morning
Jiws:

Robert Widdicombe, Fd 
"N. Lindsay, Robert Fos 
Dwyer. P. G. Wilson, A. 
W. H. Drvgdale and Thorj 

While going up a ladde 
gate an elevator which 
conveying concrete, etc., « 
backward into the elevai 
result that he was kills 
After a post mortem ha
the jury adjourned to m 
Thursday right.

TO-DAY and TUESDAY 
ALICE JOYCE

In the Six-Act Super Feature

“ Thé Lion and 
The Mouse ”

A Screen Adapialion of the famous 
Stage Success by the Ute Chas. Klein

GIRLIES AND GRUBBERS
The Special Vitagraph Two- 

Reel Comedies
THE STRAND COMEDIES

British - Canadian News
Mat. lOe. ; Eve. lBo and lOo

30-3i Plain 8U.50; Non-Skid.S17.00 

32—3^ Plain IS.50; Non-Skid 20.00- 

^—4 Plain 24.50, Non-Skid 26.00

32— 4 plain 25.50; Non-Skid 27,50

33- 4 Plain 26.50; Non-Skid 29.00

33- 4 Plain 28-00; Non-Skid 30.00
34- 44 Plain 34.00: Non-Skid 37.00

Sizes to"37 x'5_(at Cut Rare Pt ices
Every Tire Bears the Manufac
turais’ Name and Serial Number

Orders

We buy
There must be no adverse' balance 

of trade if Canada’s prosperity is to 
be upheld. The Ce-nadian Trade Com
mission is trying to get class and 
mass, to understand the purport of 
the message.

Taken

ani sellIt is aotified”for the information of men discharged 
from the Canadian Expeditionary Force who require here of the herd-contract the disease 

trom these contaminated materials.
The tuberculin test Will Indicate 

whether or not an animal is tuber
cular long before any clinical symp
toms are visible, thils enabling one 
to deal with sueh ah animal before 
it becomes a dangerous spreader ot 
the disease.

When an animal -is shown to be 
tubercular It should not be allowed 
to mix with the rest of the herd.
When cattle are, purchased to add to
the herd it should be only when sub
ject to the tuberculin test, as cattle 
may have every visible indication ot 
good heaTth and yet be tubercular, 
the disease not yet having developed 
to an advanced dfegree.

It Is therefore strongly recom
mended that farmers

1st. Have their herds tested for 
tuberculosis with the tuberculin teet.

2nd. That they slaughter the ani
mals that have the disease In an ad
vanced degree.

Jrd. That they separate the cattle 
that react to the test from thosfl 
which do not react.

4th. That they remove the calves 
from tubercular mothers as soon ns 
dropped, and feed them on milk from 
healthy cows or on their mother's 
milk after It has been properly pa* 
teurized, i.e., after It has been heated 
to 145 deg. F. for half an hour.

6th. That they apply the tubeiv 
eelln test to every new purchase of 
Battle that are to be placed In the 
(lean herd.

•th. That the herd be tested with 
tuberculin annually.
Obtaining Tuberculin For the Test.

The manufacture and supply of 
tuberculin is kept under the Dom
inion Government control. It is ce
ll ulred that a veterinarian be em
ployed by the farmer to make the 
test—Prof. Dan. H. Jones, Ontario 
Agricultural College, Uutlpèu

SecondMedical T^eatment^that

DR. J.i'SHEAHAN
Th;i story is told that once the 

Falser, now plain William Hohenzol- 
brn asked ihg great Joachim to teach 
two of his sons the violin. Joachim 
replied: Your majesty, I fully appre
ciate the honor of teaching your sons 
but I am very sorry to say that all my 
time is So taken up with tal Inted stu
dents that I find it impossible to ac
cept your majesty’s off. Ever after 
that time Joachim was no lopger a 
favorite with the Kaiser.

Cars Gravelwill actTasl Medical"Representative of the. Department 
Soldiers’JCiviljRe-Establishment inland for the

City of St Catharines 42 Geneva-StSt .Catharines Tire Co
huge crowds go

TO SEE TH
The/Sparks Brothers < 

was held on Monday af 
evening was well attende 
under the leadership of 
Phillips rendered a sple 
before each performance 
very much enjoyed. The 
Pv'îd several special ca 

Trunk line, and o 
parried 1350 passengers 
afternoon and evening 

The side shows were 
ized, more especially by 
®t the afternoon perform 
animals were at their 
caused much attraction 
the bareback riding, etc

The Wide OutdoorsDoubleTmk Route
Health Salts Between

Montreal, Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago

Unexcelled Dining Car Service

MARY HATI A LITTLE LAMB —
IT WAS THE WORST OX SCAMPS - - 
SHE SOLD ITS WOOL-ANUMEATvOUKll 
THEN bought Z
WAR-LIVINGS STAMPS ÆgËb t

Large Cans 35c

-Flakes Sleeping Cars on night trains 
and Parlor Cars on principal day 
trains.
Full information from Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent, or C. E- 
Horning, ]Dii strict Passenger 
Agent, Toronto, Ont-
C. J. HARRIS - - Agent 

106 St. Paul Street 
Phone 947

Pound Packages 25c
VulcanizingMoth Balls

Per Pound 30c
give you

Water Glass
Per Pound Can 18c ; 2 Lbs. 35c

GIVES UP H0USI1
dtigerhdlL Abandcjns Scl 

to the General Ui

INGERSOLL, June 10- 
the general unrest the Ir 
Ing Commission has ah 
Project to build 50 hoi 
and had been secured 

drawn,

CASTOR IA
For Infants' and_ Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Signature l(

WALKER’S DRUG STORE WANTED_Three returned soldiers' as
salesmen -to travel- through Western 
Ontario. Experience unnecessary. Ap
ply to G. Wilson n Salina Street

AUL STREET297 ST

MM,

x'îmXsCx.:* < . 1

J *
i...

■

mmmmm
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W°RK WHILE YOU

PAILWAV
^VSTE

Tires! Tires! 1fires î|
Single Tires at Wholesale Prices. The 
L Cheapest Tires Ever Sold in the City.


